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Holland City News.
vol. xvii.-no.

HOLLAND,

n.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Snlisoription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
latcf of advertiflnRmade known on application,
fearly sr'vertisers
have the privilege of three
in

changes.
Notices of Births,Marriagea , and Deaths published withont charge for subscribers.
E^"AII advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

^usittcjssJf

Mate.

Piano Given Away.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co. will give to every
purchaser of five dollars worth of goods
bought of them at one time, and paid
for in cash, one ticket for a share in a
three hundred dollar olano, six hundred
tickets to be given away.
We will compote in prices with other
firms.

The way we can

afford to

make

this fine

offer is by the increase of business thereby,

and purchasing pur goods for cash, thus
receiving the discount, which we give our
customersthe benefitof. Gift of tickets
to commence April 10th, drawing to take
place as soon as the last ticket is disposed
of, due notice of which will be given.
Gtf.

LOCAL ITEMS.

NO. 838.

Sunday, March 4, to Mr. of the new church edifice of the Fourth
city, a

m.

last

Wednesdaynight.

The reserved seat sale for Zcrcga’s couraging patronage. Mr. Edward Hall, of lighting the streetsof Holland, but
Royal
Spanish Troubadours at the Opera the Artist, who, ns a caricaturist,is a' has nothing concerning the cost for pri"Charity begins at home,” but often
House
next Monday evening is now open rival of Thomas Nast, will have twenty
dies lor want of exercise.
vate use in the business houses and manand the desirable seats are rapidly going. minutes of the program

The weather this week has been pleas- Secure them
ant, but quite cold at times.

In

which

he will

early at Breyman’s jewelry execute some of his life-like and original
sketches, some of which will be of a local

store.

nature and will form a special feature of

The

M. Millman, of West Olive, has a Busi-

cheap. Inquire of,
M. Millman.

Mich.

Ou

WHOLE

10, 1888.

back. His calls for assistancesoon
Reformed Church in that city, of which aroused his companionsto activity, and
boy. Fred showed his paternalpude by his cousin, Rev. Peter De Free, Is the
CHURCH ITEMS.
after a few vain endeavors to extricate
Hope Reformed Church :*rServices at allowing the printersto smoke at me ex- pastor. The new building will be occu- him, the neighbors were summoned and
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. tn. Sunday pense.
pied for JJio first time to morrow.
it was some eight hours before he was reSchool at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
leased when he was found to be a corpse.
at 6:30 p.
Rev. Thomas Walker Mr. Egkry will be In this city on MonLast week wo mentioned the "boom”
Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning, day next doing piano tuning. Any orders
His back was crushed In and he must
which is being enjoyed by J. R. Kleyn of
“Christianseparateness;’’Evening, “The
for his work left at this office or with Chas. the Keystone Planing Mill and in support have suffered a horribledeath. The
eunuch’s joy.” Congregationalsinging.
Opening anthems by the choir. Praise Waring will receive his attention on Mon- of our last statement we will say that on funeral was held at the house of his
parents on Tuesday last and was largely
and prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. day or Tuesday.
Monday he received on additional order
All are welcome.
attended by relatives and friends who
for seventy thousand and two hundred
Last
week
Friday morning Mr. John
mourn the young man’s untimely end.
' Methodist E. Church :— Servicesat
set of the moulding which will make two
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday C. Post returned from his southern trip
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs- highly pleased with the marked improve- hundred and eighty thousand and eight
The Electric Light Question.
hundred pieces, and which will take his
day evening at 7:30. Subjects: Morning,
ment made in many of the towns since his
“Sanctification;” Evening, "True greatThe Committee on Electric Light of the
force of twenty men each working one
last visit some few years ago.
ness.’’ All are welcome and the seats arc
and one-quarter days, of 12£ hours each, Common Council made a report to that
free.
body on last Tuesday evening which adThe Holland (tystal Creamery expects for three weeks to finish.
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday to produce more butter this year than
heres strictly to the wording of the resoevening at 7:30 o’clock. Rooms: Over
Judging from what cur exchanges say lution which gave them appointment. It
ever
and
its' enterprising proprietors,
Junkman & Dykema’s Clothing Store.
of the Spanish Troubadours, the enter- gives a very satisfactoryidea of the probMessrs. Notler & Bakelaar, arc making
tainment which they give is of the highest
able cost of an electric light plant, and
The northern lights were very bright active preparations for a Busy season.
order and well worthy of a liberal and enthe cost of maintalnsnce,for the purpose

For Sale.

West Olive,

Born:—

and Mrs. Fred Niverson, of this

Two Poland China Boars. 8 months
old, for sale

SATURDAY, MARCH

MICH.,

ness Local In this issue.

Read

it stock-

raisers.

C-2t

City Hotel is being thoroughly

renovated and cleaned. The rooms, halls,

program. None
fail to see him.
the

of our citizensshould

ufactories of the city. As the sentiment

among

all our business men is

seem

that this sentiment

know

much
would

and the deaire to

the probable expense attending a

general use of

and parlors are being handsomely papered

venr

in favor of the use of the light, It

it,

would have been

re-

spected by the Committee and a few facta

Mrs. D. M. Gee

Democratic Township
Canons.

&

Co, have dissolved

partnership,Miss Nellie Walker retiring

and decorated. Landlord Williams exLast Tuesday noon a little daughterof
given
pects to do a rushing resort business this Mr. J. W. Flieman, who is eleven years
summer.

of age,

from the firm.

A Democratic Caucus will be heid In
The W. C. T. Union, of Holland, will
the township of Holland, in the townIs Holland City to have a ship ya
rauH Is
hold a special meeting at the house of
house of said township, on the 24th day
a question that is agitatingthe J^lic
of March, 1888, at one o’clock p m., for
Mrs. T. J. Boggs, Thursday the 15th, for
the purpose of nominating candidates for mind at present.
the electionof officers, and other importownship officers.

Have you

By
Town
Committee.
Order of the Democratic

seen those handsome and tant business. A full attendance is

re-

As election approacheswe desire to say
II. Walsh’s drug store is still head
quarters for Paints and all kinds of Paint
to
our friends in the townships adjacent to
Mr. J. R. Kleyn is erecting a handIng material. We should be pleased to
Holland
City that we are better prepared
give figures on White Lead, Oils, Var- some cottage on Fifth street near the Keythan
ever
to print election tickets and
nishes, Brushes, Harrison’s Mixed Paints stone Pinning Mill.
"pasters” at short notice. Give us a call
and all kinds of Wall finish. 5-3m
Douglas Record entered upon

its

to school and

fast as she

could. Just as she

neared the school house she

fell

headlong

managed to get to
in school. It was noticed that

on the walk, but

her

seat

she

was considerably injured and Superintendent

merchant tailors?

The

little late

hearing the last bell ringing, commenced

running as

stylish spring suitings at Krusse Bros., quested.

6-3t

being a

Hummer

who

found,

is

are certainly not qualified to vote Intelligentlyon the subject from the information Imparted by the report. It has been

upon exam-

wound and

it

little

the Committee were first appointed and

directlyacross the knee paa of her right
the

the people of Holland know but

more than they did some weeks ago when

ination,that a terrible gash had been cut

limb. He sewed up

connectionwith

what they have already reported. As

carried her to the office of

Dr. O. E. Yates

in their report in

maintainedby the friendsof
that the revenue derived

the enterpriae

from

the pri-

vate use of the plant would be sufficient
to pay. the running expenses, and in a

the

few years to pay for the plant. This
impressiongenerally prevallawith the

child is now in a fair way of recovery.

electors of the city, and the question

and ascertain prices.

An exchange says that when a man should never be presented to them to
comes
into the office and planks down the vote upon until It is either confirmed or
The Chicago and West Michigan R’y
neat and newsy paper.
River street owned by Dr. T, E. Annis
and the West Michigan Park Association cash and says, "scud me your paper for dispelled by a thorough investigation of
and H. Baum at one-half the value of
Several of the yoong men fnmy near have contracted for Dexter & Noble’s one year,” that means business. When every detail. The report has not been
the property. These houses are both
large and desirable, with full lots cen- Zeeland came to this city on skits last steamer Queen of the Lakes, for the ensu- one says, "I want your paper but haven't accepted, however, by the Council, and a
trally located; and must be sold. A Tuesday via the river.
ing season and the “Queen” will arrive got the money now,” that’s all right. special meeting of that body will be held
-- —
house and lot on Eighth street near the
here in May to commence running.
When he takes it out of the postofflee for on Monday evening next for a general
tannery worth |500, will be sold for
The reserved seat sale for Zerega's
several months and sends It back "re- discussion of the question.
$350 cash or $400 on time. I have sev- Royal Spanish Troubadours opened yesWe
are glad to notice that Rev. Kerr B.
eral other houses and lots which will be
fused,” that’s meanness. When a man
terday, Friday, noon.
A Masonic Gathering.
Tupper, the lecturer of last Tuesday evensold at low prices during March. For
spends from ten cents to a dollar a week
prices and terms of sale apply to
ing, and who is considered a superior
for cigars and beer and says ho can’t ofThursday evening was a notable occaSkating on the ice in Black River has
John C. Post, City.
TemperanceLecturer, will be here again
ford
to
take
the
home
paper,
that’s
a—
no
sion
in the history of Unity Lodge, F. &
been the chief amusement of the young
some lime during this month. Further
Golden Seal Bitters are the greatest people here the past week.
such thing. When a man borrows his A. M. of this city, and one long to bo
Blood Purifier,Liver ifc Kidney remedy
notice will be given in our next issue.
neighbor’s paper to read every week, remembered by all Its members and
ever discovered. Carrying away all poiThe News office is busy now printing
friends. The event was the conferring
sonous matter, and restoring the body
President Eppink, of Allegan village, that’s cheek.
and blood to a healthy condition. Bro- the new Catalogue of'Hope College which
of
the degree of a Master Mason upon
was In Holland last Wednesday. Mr.
ken down invalid it is warranted to cure will be issued in a week or two.
A very sad accident occurred last Tues- William, the eldest son of Past Master O.
Eppink has sold out his grocery business
you. Sold by H.
5-3m
day when Sjocrd Jonker, a young man of Breyman. Upon invitation the officers
Express Agent Breyman has been con- and all his property in Allegan and will
A line of beautiful Hats, Fancy fined to his home several days this week locate in Grand Rapids where he will give about twenty-one years of age, discharged of Grand River Valley Lodge, of Grand
Feathers, and a great variety of Hat Oran old gun belonging to a neighborwhich, Rapids, consented to be present and confrom a severe attack of rheumatism.
his attention to real estate in Northern
naments and Trimmings at
had been loaded for some time. His com- duct the ceremonies,and in order to re*
Michigan.
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
panions were in favor of drawing the load turn home tho same night chartered a
Workmen have commenced work on
We still continue to purchase ocr stock
when he stepped up and said he would special train, consisting of engine, bagA
newspaper
is
a
photograph
of
the
tearing down the ruins of Grace Church
of first hands and manufacturers and for
city
where
it
is printed,and is the only fire it. As he pulled the trigger a loud
gage car, and two coaches. As a sort
this reason can offer the best of prices to on the corner of Eleventh and Pine streets.
evidenceits foreign readers have of the report followed and he was seen to reel of proper occompanimentTrain Master
consumers. Our large drug business
If you miss the opportunity offered to town’s prosperity.Every businessAim and stagger. Upon investigation he was P. Conley managed to officer the train
compel large purchases and we shall continue to give all the benefit of low prices see the Royal Spanish Troubadours next should be represented by a standing ad- found to he badly Injured and the gun with members of the order, so that tbo
and the purest and. freshest drugs at H. Monday evening you will miss a rare treat.
vertisement, be it large or small, so that barrel was no where to be found. Dr. O. engineer, fireman, baggageman, aad
Walsh’s Drug
5-3m
strangersmay gel a good impression of E. Yates was summoned and upon exam- brakemen were all Masons. The train
“A little sunshine now and then is
Just received a large lint of Kid and
ination it was discoveredthat his eyei left Grand Rapids at 6:15 o’clock and
the place.
relished
by the best of men.” And our
Jersey Gloves, in black and assorted
were both injured lo such an extent that reached this place about forty-fivemincolors,at the Millinery Store of
men have had plenty to relish this week.
With the last issue the Allegan Journal he will be totally blind and his nose and the
utes later. Arriving at the depot the
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.
A Paris paper gravely informs its and Tribune, one of our most valued ex- side of his face horribly disfigured. The ninety guests were received by a recepAll the Patent medicines advertised
changes, and by the way one of the best
young man, however, takes his situation tion committee, formed in line, and
readers that Dakota people have badn dyin this paper are to be had at the drugand leading weekly papers in ibis state, in a matter of fact way and bears his inmarched to* Masonic Hall in the Post
ing with a “plague called the bli^zaros.”
store of H. Walsh at bottom prices.
entered upon its tbirty-tbirdyear of conjury iu a brave manner.
block on the corner of Eighth and River
Buolden’s Arnica Salve.
The general verdictof all casual visitors secutive publication, during all of which
streets. In addition to the Grand Rapids
The best salve in the world for Cuts, in this city is that Holland has the ap- time it has been under the editorial manA Singular Accident.
guests were some twenty Masons from
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
pearance of a growing and prosperous agement of its veteran editor and pubLast Saturday afternoon five boys, of a Saugatnck and Douglas who had coma
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
town.
lisher, Don C. Henderson.
Corns, and all Skin Eruption!, and posiromantic turn of mind, set about investi- to witness the ceremonies, which were
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
Those men who fish with nets in the
On Monday evening last the married gating one of tbo "washouts,”or caves, conducted by Worshipful Master Smith,
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
Bay
had
best be a little careful. Somewhich are common south of this city near and bis efficient officers, among whom
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
people's progressive pedro party met at
box. For sale in this city by Yates & times lightning strikes where it is least ex- the home of Mrs. Geo. W. Hopkins on the the Kalamazoo River, In the neighbor- were N. H. Reynolds, who ie well
Kane, and by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich. pected.
hood of East Saugaluck.The boys were known here. Dr. L. A. Rogers, the seccorner of Fish and Ninth streets. Aid.
undoubtedlyinspired with a desire to dis- retary, had charge of a powerful stereopBusiness in general Is picking up and it and Mrs. R. N. De Merell secured the
cover some aged Indian relics, or with the ticon and exhibited masonic emblems,
iterfecte.
first prizes,while Mrs. J. D. Wetmore
is but a herald of the coming prosperous
intention of finding some Indian treas- and many pictures of historicalevents of
“boom” which this place will enjoy next and the News man won the “booby”
ure.
Accordingly they left their homes masonry during tbo ceremonies. Mr.
Produce, Etc.
prizes. A very pleasant and enjoyable
season.
with lanterns and hatchets with which to Tidwell presided at the organ and fur*
(WHOLKSALK.)
evening was passed.
[Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
prosecute their investigation. On arriv- nished appropriate music. Before tba
The committee to investigate into the
Applet, 75c. Beans |S.35; Butter, 80c.;
Eggs, 14c: Honej,9U>10c;Onlone.TOc;Potatoes merits of a Canning Factory and Fruit
Last Wednesday Game Warden Wm. ing at one of the most prominent of the close of the exercises Gen. W. P. Innes,
Evaporator
visited
Benton
Harbor
last
UTAH,.
Alden Smith, of Grand Rapids, was in openingsthey decided to enter and ex- Grand Secretary, deliveredan address
Apples 11.00; Beans $2.75; Butte: 22c; Eggs Monday.
this city looking after the illegal fisher- amine. The opening was narrow and which gave good cheer to the fraternity
Bargains in City Property,

fourth volume last

week. Tne

Record is a

I offer for sale the fine residences on

5-4t

Walsh.

40-

Store.

x

40-

©ur

16c. Honey, 12c; Onions,80; Potatoes, 90 cents.

Grain, Peed, Etc.
Who will be Mayor of Holland City
(WHOLIBALK.)
next year? Mayor McBride has
a
[Corrected every Friday by W. B $*ach.)
Buckwheat, 50c; Bran. 100 lbs., 95c; Barley good and conscientious official dnrfng his
V cwvfl.SO, Clover seed.# bn. $3.50; Corn Meal
'
V cwt. $1.15; Corn, shelled — ,50c, Plow, two terms of
$4.20: Fine Corn Meal, V 100 tt>s., $1.40; Feed, f
ton $23.00; Hay. 10^ $12j Middlings. V 100 fits:,
Mrs. D. M. Gee has a first-class oiano
95c; Oats. S4cts. ; Pearl Barley, y 100 ___
,
lbs., $6,00;
Btc, 50c,; Timothy Seed, $2.75: Wheat, white, which she proposes to dispose of in a
78c; Red Fulta, 76c; LancasterRed, 78; Corn,
ear, 44C.
manner which will be very novel and

mwe

office.

T

,

.

men, who are fishingwith nets In Maca-

they were obliged

to creep into it in

W

are glad to
that his single file. Hendrik Heetebrij, aged nineefforts were attended with sraess, with teen yean, taking the lead. He carried a

tawa Bay, and we

at Holland and which was full

of

good

and wholesome advice to all members.
He was followedby others of the visit*

a hatchet. The

passage ing brethren. After the exercises of the
den. Astonishingdevelopments are ex- grew narrower, however, as the boys ad- evening were over the ladies of Star of
pected which we will keep onr readers vanced, and at last four of them refused Bethlehem Chapter O. E. S. served a
the help of the local

potted on

if

DepuyGakie War- lantern and

to go any

nothing interferes.

further. But Heetebrijpersist- fine lunch which was enjoyed by everyof refreshmentwas

ing, insisted on completinghis investiga- one and the period

.

BITAIL. ,

100 lbs., $1; Barley. V
'll. -----

BockwheatjWc; Bran, *
100 DS.,
Meal,
$4.60
ton $28.00: Feed.

for a time

W. E. Cornell,
V

Middlings, V 100 lbs.. $1;

hardt Bros.
Oate', '

40

cents’.

Chicago,

&

111.,

was in

_

£

_

i

^

_

_

:

__

_

this city this

___

dedicate to-morrow, with sermons

week morning and

office a pleasant call.

made agreeable by social conversation
him and in the forming of new acquaint-

supplies tion, and proceeded until be could go no

the First Reformed Church, of furtheras

representingBern- Kalamazoo, goes to Grand Rapids to-day and

Spindler, type founders, of to

and made the News

_

The Rev. E. C. Oggel, who

Interesting. See Business Locals.

evening, to the worship and

service of God, the Sunday School

the passage was too

In order to go on,

tm*U

for

used bis hatchet to ances. At midnight the guests departed

enlarge the opening. After a few strokes for their homes well impressed with the
with the Instrumentthe roof caved in and

rooms with

it

a large rock which

fell

on

______

entertainment given them by Unity

Lodge

his and its members.

__

_•

"Y
( fr'D'Vu,
A

_

j

_______________________ ____ L

J

_________

CUBBENT EVENTS.
folktil 4'<S |c®5CITY. MICHIO.IN.

NATIONAL

EAST.
Jay

HOLLAND

Gould and

Russell Sage will not

be tried for their alleged larceny of the
$3,000,000 worth of Denver Pacific Railroad bonds, the grand jury having refused
to find any indictment against them.

A DAT’S DOINGS.
ETentfal Happenings in Every

Hem-

isphere, as Transmitted by
Telegraph.

Political.Social, Financial, Oommercial,
Indnstrial, Criminal and Other

News.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
REDUCING THE REVENUE.
The Ways and Means Committee’s Bill Which
Proposes to Lop Off $25,000,000.
The new internal-revenue bill was sub-

mitted by the majority of the Ways and
Means Committee to the fall committeeon
the 6th inst The following is a brief outline of the measure:
It begins by removing the tax from tobacco
on July 1, 188b, after which date manufacturers
of cigars will pay a specialtax of ts annually
each, and dealers in tobacco shall each pay SI
annually as a snoclul tax. Drawbacks and rebates to the full amount of the tax will be allowed on original and unbroken packages held
by manufacturersand dealers on July 1. The
statute and all the laws imposing restrictions
upon the sale of leaf tobacco are repealed.
Wherever minimum punishments are laid
down for infractions of internal-revenue laws
in the statutes they are abolished, and it is left
in the discretion of the court to flx the punishment, not exceedingthe maximum limit ilxed
by the statute.*. Warrants under the internal-

revenue laws, upon adldavitmaking charges
upon inionnatiohand belief,shall only issue
when the affidavit is made by a collectoror
deputy collector; with this exceptionwarrants
will only bo issued on a sworn complaint setting forth the facts and allegingthem to be
within the personal knowledge of the affiant
Fees to court officers in prosecutionsunder
the internal-revenuelaws shall only be
paid in cases where a convictionis secured,
or wherein the districtapproves of the prosecution, or wherein the prosecution began
with informattonor indictment. Persons arrested upon warrants under the internal
revenue laws must be taken before a designated Judicial officer in the county of arrest,or if
there be none, in another county nearest the
county of am at, and this judicial officer shall
have power to make the preliminaryexamination and discharge, admit to bail, or commit to
prison the person arrested.This section does
not apply to the Indian Territory.The Commissioner of Internal Kevenne with the approval of the Secretaryof the Treasury may
compromise civil or criminal cases and reduce
or remit fines, (penalties,or assessments under
the internal-revenue
laws. When the returns
are not made, or are made fraudulently, the
Collector may enter the premises of any one
having taxable property and prepare a tax return upon which the tax shall be assessed with
a penalty of twenty-five per cent, and interest
at ten per cent All frnit brandies made from
any fruit are brought under the provisions of
the act of MarchS, 1887. When a distilleryis
seized the machinery and apparatus must be
sold without being mutilated or destroyed.
Distillerieswhich mash less than twenty-five
bushels of grain per day shall be taxed upon
their capacity,and may bo operatedwithout
storekeeper or gauger. Special warehouses
may be establishedwhore the product of any
designatednumber of these distilleriesmay be
deposited,which product shall then become
subject to the customarv laws. All special
taxes on manufacturersof stills, retail dealers
in liquors,and retail dealers in malt liquors
are repealed. The act provides that it shall go
intoetfoct July, 1888. The total reductionin
revenue made by the act is about $-25, 000, 000,
made up of S20,000,000on tobaccoand 13,000,000
on the special taxes removed.
Th,e Democratic members of the Ways
and Means Committee have resolved to
add this bill to the Mills tariff bill, making
of the scheme for revenue reduction.

it an integralpart

THE CRITICAL POINT.
The Burlington Road Refuses to Arbltrate-A
DecisionRegarding the Threatened General
Tie-Up Must Be Reached at Once.

A Chicago special of Wednesday says
the Chicago, Burlington &, Quincy Railway officialsrejected an offer for arbitration which

was

Oscab

F.

opinion was taken by Hon. Eustace Gib- the buried. Twenty-three corpses have
LAW-MAKERS.
son, attorney for the State of West Vir- been recovered.Several persons have
been extricatedalive, though more or less
ginia.
An affray between Mexican army sol- injured.” ‘ What Is Being Done by the NaEx-President Grevi’b bad son-indiers and Sheriff’s deputies at Eagle Pass,
tional Legislature.
Texas, resulted iu one death and several law, M. Wilson, has at last come to grief.
severe injuries. It is feared serious His complicity in the sale of Legion of
WHKMtth* Senate resumed oonalderatlon of
Honor decorationswas whitewashedbv the the Grand Army pension bill, on the 20 th alt.,
trouble will grow out of the affair.
French Chamber'sinvestigationout of re- Mr. Wilson (Iowa) moved to Insert the word*
spect for the then President of the Repub- "from the infirmities of age," so as to pension
WASHINGTON.
lic, but in a court of justice he fared no all ex-soldiers suffering "from the infirmities
The bill introduced in the Senate by Mr. better than any common scalawag. He is of age or from mental or physicaldisability.*
long debate ensued, which was parFarwell to reorganize the Signal Corps pro- to be imprisoned two years, pay a fine of ticipated in by Messrs. Wilson of Iowa,
3,000
francs,and be deprived of his civil West, Plumb, Platt, Teller, and Wilson,
vides that only such officers shall be re-

Beckwith was hanged at

Hudson, N. Y., for the murder of Simon
Vandercook,bis partner in a gold-mining
scheme, in Columbia County, Jan. 10,
rights for five years.
of Maryland. Mr. Sherman, from the Foreign
Relations Committee, reported favorably
1882. Beckwith bad been tried twice, sen- tained as are found fully competent for
A cable dispatch from Berlin says: the
their dulies. The number of officers will
bill to amend the Chinese restriction acts.
tenced six times, had his case reviewed
Mr. Sherman alio reported a revolution requestbefore twenty differentjudges, the last be reduced from twenty-one to fourteen. “Prince William has left Carlsrnhe, where ing the Presidentto negotiatea treaty with
effort in his behalf being a fruitless appeal Such reductions have been made in the he went to attend the funeral of Prince China containing a provisionthat no Chineve
force as to result in a net annual saving of Louis of Baden, for San Remo. The Em- laborersshall enter the United States. The
to the Governorfor clemency.
bill for the compulsory educationof children
$120,000.
A Boston dispatch aunonuces the death
peror has commanded Dr. Bergmann to and the bill to establish a national art commisDuring February theie was a net de- remain at San Remo until Prince William sion passed the Senate. In the House there
of A. Bronson Alcott,the founder of the
crease of $11,043,783 in the circulationand arrives. All the doctors have been forbid- was a worm debate on tho bill authorizing the
Concord School of Philosophy. He had a
Secretaryof the Treasury to purchase bonds
a net increase of $9,033,743 in the money den to give information to reporters.The
with tho surplus revenue, in the course of
shock of paralysis severalyears ago, and
newspapers
complain
bitterly of this rewhich
Messrs. McKinley and Weaver athe had been feeble ever since. This, with and bullion in the treasury. The decrease striction, holding that it will give rise to tacked and Mr. Breckinridge, of Kenold age, had told especiallyseriously upon in the circulation was principally in gold exaggeratedreports, which will disturb tucky, defended the policy of tho administration. Tho bill was finally passed.
his strength.He had been at the point of certificates and United States notes and
the public mind more than the truth Thu House also passed the bill dividing
the increase in the treasurycash was prindeath for several weeks.
would."
the State of Minnesota into two collection discipally in standard silver dollars and United
and making St. Paul a port of entry and
The new furniture factory of Fortier,
Mu. Dingle, a Dublin newsdealer, has tricts,
States notes.
St. Vincenta sub-i>ort.Eulogieson the late
Stymus & Co. and the adjoiningcigar
The sub-committee of the House Com- bnn ientenced to three montlis' imprison- Seth C. Moffat of Michigan were delivered by
Messrs. Cutoheon,Ford, Oates, O'Donnell,
facto.vy of Powell, Wenigman & Smith, in
mittee on Commerce, to which was refer- ment under the crimes act.
Whiting, Cannon, Hayes, Allen, Wade, OsForty-second street, New York, have been
A dispatch from San Remo says that borne, (Jhfpmac, Gallinger, and Conger. Resored the Glover bill to vest in the Interlutions reciting the past services and worth of
destroyed by fire. The losses are nearly
state Commission jurisdictionover inter- “persons who have seen the Crown Prince the deceased were adopted upon motion of Mr.
$1,000,000.
Burrows, and as a further mark of respectthv
state telegraph lines, has made a report to say that he looks many years older than he
Dr. McGlynn was granted a permanent
House adjourned.
the full committee recommending the es- did when he left Berlin. His beard is
The resolution reported from the Foreign
injunctionat New York restraining Henry tablishment of a new commission to have
white and he has become very thin, weighAffairs Committeerequesting the President to
George and his followers from incorporat- antborityto regulate tjie telegraphs.
ing now hardly 154 pounds. His handa treaty with the Emperor of. China
The Senate Committee on Public writing,however, is as firm and clear as negotiate
ing the Anti-poverty Society.
containing a provision that n > Chinese laborer
At Bangor, Me., the jury brought in a Buildings and Grounds has had under ever. He has written his will and a politi- shall enter tho United Btatos, was adopted by
cal testament for bis son, Prince William.
the Senate on the 1st inst. The Senate resumed
verdict of murder in the second degree considerationfor some time and has finalDr. Bergmann has asked Dr. Lauer to pre- consideration of the Grand Army pension bill,
the pending question being on Mr. Wilson’s
against David Stain and Oliver Cromwell ly agreed to report favorably a bill intro- pare Emperor William for the worst.”
(Iowa) amendment to odd tno words “from tha
for cansing the death of Cashier Barron, duced early in tbe session by Mr. PadA cable dispatch from San Remo says infirmities of ago." Mr, heck delivereda set
speech against the bill, and without
found dying in the vaults of the Dexter dock, of Nebraska,providing for the
that “Dr. Waldeyer,the great Berlin cancer
reaching a vote the Senate adjourned to
erection of a postofficebuildingin every
bank ten years ago.
tho 5th inst 'iho House of Representatives
city and town where the population brings specialist, has concluded his report,which
passed tho joint resolution, reported from th*
to the Governmenta revenue of $10,000 was forwarded to the Kaiser Sunday. Dr.
Foreign AffairsCommittee, accepting thu inviWEST.
a year. An appropriation of $2,000,000 Waldeyer is convinced the diseuso is can- tation to take part in the internationalexhibito be held in Paris iu 18811. The House
The ManisteeSalt and Lumber Com- from the surplus revenues of the Postoffice cer of the larynx of the most malignant tion
passed the joint resolution authorizing the
Department and $3,000,000 from the type, and is incurable.All the doctors, also
President to arrangea conference to bo held in
pany, of Manistee,Mich., has made an Public Treasury is made by the bill.
even Mackenzie, now reluctantly agree Washington
for tbe purpose of promotassignment The liabilities are figuredat
Representative Springer, in behalf with him. As to the time likely to elapse ing arbitrationand encouragingreciprocalcom$804,086,and the assets are placed at of the majority of the Committee on Terri- before death there is still some difference mercial relations between tho United States
and republicsof Central and South America
of opinion,bat it is believed that unless
$1,260,641. Chicago, Milwaukee,and Deand tho empire of Brazil.
tories, says a Washington special, has pre- some unexpected development of maligtroit banks and various firms are interA bill creating the office of Assistant Superested. There seems to be no reason why pared a report recommendingthe passage nant characterintervene it is a question of intendent o°f tho railway mail service, witn a
the company should not pay its indebted- of what is known as the “omnibus” bill to weeks. It will be a miracle if the patient
salary of $3,000per annum, and fifty-fourchief
enable the people of Dakota, Mon- live a year."
ness in full.
clerks at $.’,000.with allowances ot $3 per day
tana,
Washington
Territory, and New
Suakim was attacked by a large force of for expenses while actually traveling, was faIn the United States Court at Chicago,
Mexico to form State Governments rebels on the 3d of March, says a dispatch vorably reported to the House of Representaon Thursday, Judge Gresham denied the
and to be admitted into the Union
tives on the 2d inst. Tbe House
applicationof Coy and Bernhamer, of Ineqnality with the other from Cairo, Egypt. After four hours’ passed the “omnibus bill," which provides foe
the payment of thirty odd claims for supplies
dianapolis,for releaseon a writ of habeas States. The report, after explaining the fighting the rebels retired, leaving several used for the army during the war. Tbe House
corpus. This compels them to remain in provisions of the bill, among which, it says, hundred killed and wounded on the field. adopted a resolution providingfor an evening
confinementpending a hearing by the is a clause allowing tbe people to decide by On the British side Col. Tap and five session every Friday for the considerationof
vote on propositions to change the names Egyptians were killed and fourteen private pensionand politicaldisability bills. A
United States Supreme Court.
bill granting right of way to the Aberdeen,BisA cyclone struck Newton, Kan., Fri- of their respectiveTerritories, gives a state- wounded. The British gunboatsDo phin marck and Northwesterr Railway Company
ment of the population and resources of and Alhacore assisted the garrison and through the Sioux reservationiu Dakota was
day evening. The north wing of the careach of tbe proposed States. Dakota, the poured a deadly tire on the retreating placed on the calendar. Tho Senate was not in
vession.
riage works was unroofed and William J. report says, is fully prepared for admission, rebels.
With extrsordlnaryunanimity the House of
and
if
the
population
should
become
so
Lacey, in attemptingto run from the
Representatives,
on the 3d inst, voted to atgreat in the future as to make a single State
GENERAL.
building, was caught by the falling roof
tack the Western Union Telegraph Company
government
unwieldly,
Congress
may
proand instantlykilled.
cluster of
vide for its divisioninto two States.
J. P. Donaldson «L Co., ship chandlers, at its most vulnerable point. Out of a t .tal
’

in

on an

A

nine dwellings in the

southeast
Having agreed upon a bill for tho rethe
storm and seven of them totally destroyed. duction of the tariff,the Democrats of the
Mrs. Smith and Miss Hobbell were caught
House Committee on Ways and Means
in the wreck of one of these houses, and
were seriouslyinjured, while the latter was will next give some attention to the restruck on the head, and is still unconscious. duction of internal-revenue taxation,says

part of the city was struck by

Reports

from the adjoining country

a Washingtondispatch. They have al-

say

ready decided to remove the tax on toloss bacco except as to cigars and cigarettes,
and to abolish tobacco licenses. In this
way the revenue will be cut down about
Certain guileless farmers in Indiana $25,0(10,000.They will not touch the tax
have been talked into buying lightning- on spirits.

that severalhouses were destroyed.

were all the serious casualties.
is estimated at $50,000.

These

The

rods that will protect their buildings against

cyclones.The fool-killer has never visited
their neighborhood.
Flames destroyed the five-story candy
factory of Fernecke & Bros., Nos. 351
and 353 East Water street, Milwaukee,
and gutted the upper floors of Bernhard
Goldsmith «fc Co. s carpet-honse. The
losses will aggregate $275,000. The heaviest loss falls on Goldsmith <£ Co., who

The President sent the Senate the following nominations:John Lee Logan
of New York, to be AssociateJustice of
the Supreme Court of Idaho; Chailes C.
Jones of Nebraska,to be Register of the
Land Office at Neligh, Neb.; the Rev.
John F. Dolphin of Minnesota, to be Post
Chaplain, and George F. Hollis of Massachusetts,to be United States Consul at
Cape Town.

carried a stock estimated at $150,000.

William B. Tascott, the Chicago
murderer, has been seen at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, and Chicago detectivesare on

sanctioned by the striking
The dispatch

engineers and firemen.
farthersays.

By to-morrowevening

his trail.

A shocking accident,in which five men
were instantly killed, occurred in the
Cleveland mine at lehpeming,Mich. The
men were engaged in blasting out an old
diamond drill hole at the bottom of a shaft.
They heated a piece of one and a half inch
gas- pipe to straightenit in the blacksmith
shop, charged it with dynamite,and inserted it in the drill hole. From the heat
of the pipe or some other cause the charge

POLITICS.
The

experiment of allowingwomen to

vote at municipal elections is in a fair way
to be tried in Iowa, the lower

passed such a

The

house having

bill.

protracted election contest between

it will be decided
Messrs. Post and Worthington in the
whether there is to be a general tie-up o( all
Tenth Illinois District has been decided
the Western railroadsto assist the Chicago,
Burlingtonand Quincy strike or not, and it a
unanimouslyin favor of Mr. Post, the Restrike is decided on it will occur Friday mornpublicansitting member, by the House
ing at break o( day, There were some develCommittee on Elections,
opments yesterday that tended to force tho
question to a point where a decision will have
A
(Me.) telegram says that
to bo reached one way or the other. According
“Gen. Neal Dow, the Prohibition candito the reports at the headquartersof the strikers the Burlingtonhas been forcing tho other prematurely exploded, killing all fivedate for Mayor of Portland, was defeated
roads into a position where they must either
violate their agreements of neutrality with the
in the election
Tuesday by Charles
engineersand firemeu, or else violate tho lavs
J.
Chapman,
the
Republican
nominee.
regulating tho exchange of freight between
indorsed
Demodifferentrailroads.It appears from their reA train on the St. Louis, Arkansas and
ports that most of the roads have been encrats.
contest
very hot
deavoringto the best of their ability to pre- Texas Railroad was looted by three bold one,
there
little doubt of
serve their neutrality.Under the interstate highwaymen at Kingsland, Ark., on Thursthe result after the voting began. Chapcommercelaw they are not at liberty to refuse
to carry freight delivered to them by another day last. Bob Law, the engineer of the man’s majority was 1,500. In two wards
road. Yet it is reported that in many cases train, describes the robbery as follows:
alone the Republicans gained 8UU votes
this has been done in preferenceto ofiending
'I bad just put on tbe air brakes for Kings- over last year. The Prohibitionistsattribthe brotherhoodsof engineers au^ firemen.
land when a fellow came crawling over the ute their defeat to the liberal use of money
tender toward me. and in an instanthad his
by the Republicans,charging that $3,000
revolver preening against tho aide of my head.
Fatal Explosion of Giant Powder.
He said, Tull out quick and I did it, you bet. was contributedto the campaign fund
A terrific explosion of dynamite oc- After we bad run about a mile and a half he from Boston and Portsmouth alone. The
curred Tuesday morning on the farm told me to shut her off, and as soon as we lax mann-r in which the Republicanshave
stopped two other follows showed up from beDavid
at Williamsburg, hind the tenuer and ordered me and my fire- enforced the prohibition law would, it
man to ‘Come off that’ Hackett.my fireman, was thought,assist toward a Prohibition
shock
felt fifty miles

on

Dow was

The
but

Ind. The

Hampton,
was

crawled down

;

but

I

told them tbat

I

New

by the
was a
was

victory,and the reverse was not expected

cotton

and

Church A

The

Dispatches from Lleva des Caneles,
Mexico, sny: “This place and Picacho
ranch were attacked by a party of nineteen

men from Escandon, commandBranlio Cervantes. At both
places bloody conteststook place. At

or twenty

ed by

A bill to incorporate the Atlantic and Paciflo
Ship Canal Company was reported to the Senate
on the 5th

first

wounded. Gen.

Stela at once ordered
troops from various quarters to pursue the
bandits. Two of them, Nicolas and Fer-

uandi Rogue, were captnied at Jarmauve
and at Hermanns ranch, near Las Presas.
Francisco Sanchez was captured by a squad
of the Thirteenth Cavalry under Cornet
Canter.”

MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
Cattle ..........................
$ 4.50 $ 6.50
5.25 G* 6.00
Bhekp ...........................5.50 0 7.00

A

Wheat—

.91)4
No. 2 Soring ........... .90^
.94
No. 1 Red .............. .93
.61
Corn— No. 2. ..................... .60
.45
Oats White .................... .40
Pork— Now Moss ................14.50 (315.26

0
0
0

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers 5.25 0
Gcoi ..................4.50 0

lom insisted that this bill should be referred
Interstate Committee. A sharp
conflict between the two committees
followed,and the matter finally went over
without action. The President transmittedto
the Senate the remaining documents and protocols relating to the fisheries treaty, together
with a letter from Secretary Bayard. The
Alabama contested election case of McDuffie
against Davidson was discussed in the House
without action. Mr. White, of Indiana, offered
a resolutionproviding for a special committee of five to investigate the Burlington strike. Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, introduceda joint resolutionfor promotion of
commercial union with Cauads, which was referred to the Committee on Foreign Affaire.
Bills were introducedas follows ; By Mr. Kerr,
of Iowa, for a public building at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; by Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, to declare trusts unlawful;by Mr. Thomas, of Wisconsin, to dsflue trusts and to pronibit truate
from carrying on interstate commerce; by Mr.
hutting, of New York, for the construction

of

to Fair ...... 3.7.5 0 4.50
Hogs— ShippingGrades ......... 5.00 (rt 5.50
Shkkp ...........................4.75 0 5.50
Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. .801*3 .8H4
.50)4
Corn-No. 2 ..................... .50
Oats-No. 2, ..................... .30)*£ .31)*
.83
Barley— No. 2 ................... .78
Butter— Cho.ce Creamery ..... .‘25
.27)4
Fine Dairy ............. .21
.'24
Cukebe— Full Cream, fiat ....... .11)43 .12
Eoos— Fresh ..................... .17
.18
Potatoes — Choice, per bu ...... .92
.97
Pork- -Men .....................
13.60 (fl 14.00

Common

0
0
0
0
0
0

The farmhouse was wrecked, and a hole to beg then, and told them if they would
and twenty-fivefeet in agree not to hurt him ho would
circumference was found where the dynam- open up. They told him to come ahead,
and he threw open the door apd jumped down
ite had been kept.
to tbe ground. The robbers then heli»edthem-

rise to

another heated partisan debate in the Senate
«n the 6th inst, in the course of which Mr.
Ingalls, of Kansas, made a bitter attack upon
the Presidentin particular and the Democratic
party in generaL The Senate agreed to a rule
that a treaty may be made public or considered
In open session whenever a majority vote so
decides. The followingwas ofleredby Mr.
Book as an amendment to the Bond bill, reported from the Finance Committee : ‘l hat all
laws and parte of laws requiring maintenance of a sinking fund and the purchase of
bonds of the United States for said sinking
fund ss heretofore authorized, are hereby
repealed.” Mr. lawyer reported back adversely the bill for the constructionof a
bridge across tbe MississippiRiver at Memphis. A minority report was presented. The
Mouse resumed considerationof the Alabama
eon tested electioncase of McDuffie sgainst
Davidson,and after a long partisandebate it
wss decided in favor of Davidson by 144 you
to Ifcl nays.

a

ship canal around Niagara Falla
in New York; by Mr. Farquhar,of New York,
the bettor protection of the northern and
northwestern frontier ; by Mr. Breckinridge, of
Arkansas, to anticipatethe payment of interest on the bonded debt and to provide for
the special deposit of public money : by Mr.
Weaver, of Iowa, for tne erection of public
buildings at Ottumwa and Oskaloosa, Iowa.

5.75
6.00

for

Hints on Health.
It is a mistake to labor

when you

are

not

so. To think the
more a person eats the healthier and
stronger he will become. To go to bed

in a fit condition to do

TOLEDO.

and rise at daybreak, and imagine that every hoar taken from sleep is
an hour gained. To imagine that if little
work or exercise is good, violent or proloncred exercise is better. To conclude
tbat tbe smallest room in the house is
large enough to sleep in. To eat as if yon
had only a minute to finish the meal in, or
Cattle ..........................4.0') & 5.25
working for the road. Passenger trafficis Hoos ........................... 4.50 0 5.50
to eat without an appetite,or continue after it has been satisfied, merely to satisfy
running regularly,and a few freighttrains Bhekp ...........................4.50 0 5.50
the taste. To believe that children can
nave been moved. Reports from Brook- Whkat-No. 2 Red ............... 64 «» .85
do as much work as grown people, and that
field, Mo., are at hand to the effect that a Corn-No.2 Yellow ....... ..... 51 0 .52
Oats-No. 2 Whit* ............... 35 0 .35)4
tbe more honrs they study the more they
striker has been shot by a guard. The
MILWAUKEE.
learn. To imagine that whatever remedy
sinkers are hopeful. The brotherhood are Wheat Caeh ....................
.77
contemplating a general strike, involving Corn -No. 3 ....................... 47)* 9 .48)4 causes one to feel immediately better (as
Oats-No.2 White ............... 32 1* -4 .33 )| alcoholiostimulants) is good for the sysmany lines.”
Btr— No. 1 ....................... .58 9 .59
tem withont regard to the alter effects. .
Barley— No. 2 .................. .75* " .76
FOREIGN.
Pork— Moss .....................13.60 (314.25 | To take off proper clothing out of season,
ST. LOUIS.
: because yon have become heated. To
A cable dispatch from Paris says "the Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .81 & .82
sleep exposed to a direct draft in any seaCorn—
Mixed .................... .46 31 .46*
physicians now take a gloomy view of the
Oats— Cash ...................... .30 0 .30* son. To think any nostrum or patentmed.59 0 .01
icine is a speoifio for all the diseasesthe
• •
Crown Prince’s case, owing to tho depres- RYE ••••a«eet99t##«se«ee»*«»a»e«
late at night

LABOR.

fifteen feet deep

Th« Work of Cougress.
Tax Grand Army penaion bill gave

resolution was agreed to In-

to the

wouldn’t leave my machine. In about a second
Wheat— Cash. .................. .85 (3 .86
by that party. ”
there were six revolvers pointed at me, and I
Corn- Cash .....................
concluded It was too warm in my engine anyOats -May ....................... .33)4(3 .34«4
way, so I got down, too. Then they told us to
Clover Sked ................... 3.80 ^ 8.85
uncouple the mail and expresscar from the
KANSAS CITY.
rest of the train, but we pretended not to be
wagon, and horse were shattered to pieces. able to do it, and as Messenger Tom Calvin re“The Burlington strike, from appear- Cattle ..........................4.25 0 5.00
4.75 (*? 5.50
Hoen .............................
Shreds of Hampton’s shirt were found, fused to open up they commenced shooting in ances, is as far as ever from termination,’1
Wheat- No. 2 ................... .78)4 a .79)4
lively
shape.
Then
they
got
a
can
of
oil
from
and so was the head of his horse, both far
Corn-No. 2 ..................... .42*3 .43*
engine and a lot of waste, piled it against says a Chicago telegram of Monday. “Eight Oats May ......................
from the place where theY were blown up. tbe
the car door, and set fire to it. Calvin began hundred engineers and firemen are now
DETROIT.

away. Hampton was loading a wagon
with the stnff to shoot a well at
Hagerstown when the crash came.
Six tons of dynamite exploded. Man,

inst A

structing the select committee on Indian traders
to inquire iuto tho methods or allotting. lauds in
severalty to Indians on reservations in Wisoonsin and Minnesota,and as to the sale of timber
on those lands. Mr. Cullom's bill to confirm
certain Mississippi River bottom lands to Randolpn County, Illinois,on payment of >1.26
per acre, was favorably rei>orted. Mr. Sherman
presented thirty-two petitions for the passage
of the per diem service pension bill. Mr. Reagan reported adversely from tho Postoffice and
Post Roads Committee tne Edmunds and Cuilom postal telegraph bills, and .reported favorably an original Dill to regulate interstate commerce, carried on by telegraph, and to subject
telegraph companies to the supervision of tho

alcalde,Juan Sanchez, and
were killed; also Manogildo
Ruiz, Epigmenio Rodriguez, and C. Munoz.
At Picacho they killed President Julio
Acuana and his son, Pablo Bastamoute,
Analdoman Medardo, and Lopez and
Nemecio Juarez. Of the attacking party
PorfirioZapatta was filled. The loss on
the part of Lleva was nine men and one
InterstateCommerce Commission.Mr. Culgirl killed, and a number of persons were
Lleva, the

his daughter

Portland

SOUTH.

of

vote of 201 on the Pacific Railroad Telegraph
bill there were PJ7 yeas and 4 nays. The effect
merchants of
York
Galveston; ot this bill is to nullify ths existingcontracts between tbe Union and Central Paclflo
liabilities,$150,000. John A. Dnshano A
railroads and tho Western Union whereby the
Co., paper dealers, Baltimore; liabilities. latter enjoys a monopoly of the wires along
the line of the Pacific roads. It is claimed that
$200,000; assets, $100,000.
these contracts are in violation of the law of
Graves, sash, doors and blinds, Minneap- ConzrosB authorizingand extending Governmout aid in the constructionof the Pacific
olis; liabilities,$75,000; assets, $60,000.
railroads,and are therefore void. Tne Paciflo
French schooner Fleur de la Mer roads are obligatedto constructa telegraph
foundered off the island of Cayenne, and line as well as to lay railroadtracks, and hod
no power to either sell or lease the telegraph
sixty passengers were drowned.
part of tbe plant.

Ranger «fc Co.,

Detroit. Gustav

selves. I don’t believe they not u grout deal, as
about nine-tenths of tho money was hidden by
tbe messenger. It was the easiett thing done
I ever saw. We stood there for about forty
minutes and not a single man showed up ont of
the ears except a nigger who stood on the platform and cursed tl e robbersall tbe time they
were at work. They just laughed at him,
though, and went right on."

For the

third time in three years the

wife of James McElmore, living at Texar-

76

___
1

kana, Texas, has given birth to triplets.
Bablkt ......................... .80
All ore alive and doing well. Though sion exhibited by him. It is reported thst Pork— Mesa .....................14.00
the
sleeping-car
company
has
been
ordered
BUFFALO.
married hut three years, Mrs. McElmore
3.75
to prepare a train to convey the Crown
is the mother of nine healthy children.
600
Prince
from
San
Bemo
to Berlin.”
In the United States District Court at
6.00
Bhbkp
.....
A cable dispatoh from London says: Corn— No. 2 Yellow! ......... .57
Louisville,Judge Ban remanded the West
EAST LIBERTY.
“The
village of Vallorta,in the north of OATTLi-Prime........ . ........ 4.75
Virginia prisoners, the Hatfields, to the
Fair ....................too
Italy, has been half boried by an avalanche.
charge of the Pike County (Ky.) authori3.76
ties. This is a victory for the State of Many bouses were wrecked and their occu- Hoes ............ ................
6.50
Kentucky. An appeal to the United State* pants buried in the rains. Troops from
Lambr .... ............
&00
Circuit Court from District Judge Ban's Bergamo have arrived to aid in disinterring
•
....

...................

.

.

..

0

.90

flesh is heir

<3li.50

0
fl

0

4.50

.57*

in the cloth and fold and baste it together.

0

,

0 125
0 6.00
3 6.25
fl 6.71

_

Fob an ulcerating tooth, take a piece of
old, thin muslin, about one and one -half
inches wide and as long as desired, wet
some ground flax seed in cold water, place

6.00
6.00

5.25
fl 4.75

to.

-

Place this upon the outside of the gum;
will soothe the pain in a short time and
draw the nicer to that spot, where it oan<
it

I

be easily lanced.

.......

TO REDUCE THE SURPLUS
A

Lively Discussion of the
tion in the

FEATS OF THE CONSTITUTION

cancaltd by the Secretary of the Treas-

ury."
The

bill

Itemlnlrtconcenof

waa then passed.

ments of

Ques-

of thn Achieve-

Iron hUIcs.’*

[Philadelphia Times.!

PENSIONS.

House of Rep-

S»m«

“OM

would be stopped in Mexico and $50C
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS. ’
export doty domanded before it could
be taken into Texas. Her fortitude for
—Jackson’s electric-light bill for Januthe next three hours, which it took the ary is $460.
train to cross into the United States,
—Thera is a movement on foot to estabwas very great During all that time
lish
a battery of light artillery at Jackson.
no sigh or sob escaped hejv and the
dead holy of her husband /came safely
—All but two of the typhoid patients at
to this side without even a conductor tho Jackoon prison are now said to be oat
or a passenger being aware that there
of divager.
was a corpse on the train.
— N. E. Gridley and J. H. Mitchell are
Puzzling n Linguist.
two Jackson mm who ore said to have remajority of thn inhabitants of cently drawn $1,0G0 each in a lottery.
Prinkipo,an island southeast of Cou—The question of establishinga lodge of
stantinople, are Greeks, out many soElks in Jackson has been revived, but will
journers tlierd belong to other nationprobably end in smoke, as heretofore.
alities. The Hon. B. S. Cox, Into
'

j

Captain Charles Stewart succeeded
Bainbridge
aa commander, and signal#
resentatives.
SpiritedDebate in the United States ized himself by capturing C.vane and
Levant It was a wonderful combat
Senate on the Grand Army
den. Wearer Insists That the Country
by moonlight,and tho Constitution was
Pension Bill.
Is in the Hands of a Gigantic
maneuvered so skillfully that, while
frequently raking the enemy, they
Money Trust.
Senator Vest Opposes, While Messrs. were unable to return the compliment.
Previous to departing upon that mem(Washington speciaLl
Plumb and Teller Advocate
orable cruise, Stewart had led to tho
In the House of Representatives, on
altar the belle of Boston— the peerless
Its Passage.
Wednesday, the bill authorizingthe SecreDelia Tudor. When ready to depart
in quest of the foe, he had asked his
tary of the Treasury to purchase bonds
Washington special.]
bride: "What shall I bring back to Minister to Turkey, thus gives his exwith the snrplas revenne was the subject of
—The postofllceat Pittsford, ten miles
The Grand Army pension bill was up
yon?”
“A British frigate," was the perience with a barber of Prinkipo, east of Hilledsle,was entered by burglars
a lively debate. Mr. McKinley contended for considerationiu the Senate ou Wedms. .
that under existiug laws the President day, and gave rise to a warm debate. Mr. ll'llc*response. “You shall have two who was determined to discover his recentlyand the safe blown open and demight purchase or redeem bonds, and Plumb, of Kansas, led off' in a speech °‘ them, was Stewart’s rejoinder. nationality. The barber himself might
molished. The burglars secured $100 in
charged that his failure to do so was due favoring the measure. He adverted to the After the capture of the Cyano and Le- have been either a Greek, a Maltese,a
to a desire to pile up the surplus in order fact that when the war closed the army vant, the two English commanders Slav, Bulgarian, or Montenegrin, and money and a large lot of postage stamps.
to scare the country and break down the could have placed one of its leaders at the
were sitting in the cabin of the Consti- had an extraordinary knowledge of This is the second time the office has been
proteolivetariff. The President had based head of the Government and could have tution commenting upon the various
entered by burglars inside of four weeks.
tongues
his refusal to apply the surplus to the re- dictated its own Urms, but had asked
phases of the late engagement. A dis“You have been here long?” ho asks.
—The Central Miohivan AgriculturalSodemption of bonds ou the fact that the law nothing except to be permitted to disband
pute ensued and words ran high, each
I reply in Bohemian: “Ne.”
was au independent section of an appro- and return to peaceful avocations.Ho did
ciety has decided to bnild a new grind
“You are here for your health?”
priation bill. On the same grounds the not believe tW any patriotic man, any imputing to tlio otlier the responsibility
stand to seat not exceeding 5,000 people,
I reply in Danish, affirmatively and
President coaid characterizeas suspioious man who looked with patriotic fervor on of bringing on defeat and disgrace.
and additional sheds, stables and buildThey
declared
that
if
such
an
evolution
fit least one-half the public statutes. Every- that portion of the country’s history when
negatively; “Ja, nei, min herre.” This
ings. Tho society will be bonded for an
body knew that there would be a surplus 2,000,000 men sprung to arms '•to maintain had been executed by one of them the puzzles him.
revenue, but the President had declined to the Government would ever be willing to op- Constitutionwould have boon defeated.
amount sufficient to cover the cost. Ronds
“An army gentleman, perhaps?"
call au extra session of Congress, and pose the enactment of any law whereby any “Gentlemen,”interruptad Stewart,
I reply in Hungarian: “Igen” (yes). will bo issued of $100 each, due iu fifteen
thereby assumed the responsibility of man- of the men should bo drawn from the ban who had been an attentive listener to the
“Your vessel is at Constantinople?" years, with interestat three per cent, to
aging the surplus revenue so as to do the of poverty,and given at least a decent
discussion, “it is useless to find fault
I answer in Italian: “Si, signore.”
the amount of $10,000, ne indebtedness to
least harm to the country.
livelihood. The bill as it came from the
with one another or to multiply words.
“You will bring your vessel to Prin- be binding unless this amount is raised.
He (Mr. McKinley) thought some friend committee was not what it ought to be,
of the administration should explain wby and he had sought to make it better. It would have been all the same, kij'o?”
Life members will be given the preference
It is tho modern Greek in which I reit had not paid out the surplus upon the
There was to be, he said, no insinuation in whatever you might have done. If you
debts of the Government aud thus stop the Senate or elsewherethat the Union doubt that I will put you all on board ply: “Nae vovayos." He is thunder- in the purchase of those bonds.
the interest charge which rested so heavily soldiers were .to be the beneticiariesunder agaiu. and you can try it over.” Cap- struck; it is evidently his mother
—James H. Call, who will he rememon the people, instead of doing that the the bill in the sense of being supplicants tain Stewart proceeded with his prizes tongne. When he asks mo in French
bered as having been arrestedat Belleville
administration preferred to use the banks or unworthy persons. He did not think to Fort Praya, arriving there on March
“Will your vessel touch at Athens?” I tho 20th day of last January by the Sheriff
as a means of putting the money iu circu- that partisanshipwould go that far, and if
10, 1814. He was anxious to get rid of resoond in Polish: "Tak” (no).
lation, and fully $50,000,000 that ought to it did he believed the main principle
of Barry County, has been dischargedby
his prisoners, numbering over four
“You will visit Egypt?"
be in the Treasury to-day was out amoug would refute it. Less than the pending
tho ProsecutingAttorney of that county.
hundred.
While
completing
his ar“Sira, senhor.'’ This is Portuguese
the banks without drawing iuterest. He bill proposed would not be just; more was
Tho evidence brought out at the examinarangements
a British squadron appeared
for “Yes, sir.”
charged here to-day that the President and not asked for.
tion more than satisfied that officialthat
his administration were solely responsible
Mr. Vest attacked the pending measure. off the harbor, their huge topsails visi“You have never been in Egypt?”
for whatever congested condition was Why, he asked, this talk that Congress had ble above the dense fog resting upon
the charge was groundless. Mr. Call was
I respond in Swedish : “Ja," adding
found in tho Treasuryand the finances of not done enough for the Union soldiers, the water. When the report was made in Roumanian the affirmative : “Gio. ” arrested on a warrant sworn out by one J.
tho Government. (Applause on the Re- when the country had paid out since 18(35 Stewart was shaving.and without a moHo believes he has fixed my nation- L. Bognrdus for tho alleged forging of a
publicanside.) The President might lec- $883,01)0,000for pensions— a liberality un- ment’s hesitation gave tho laconic order
ality, and that I come from some Balw heat note of $75. It is rumored that Call
ture the Democraticside as much as he de- paralleledin the history of the world? The to “cut,” while ho washed tho lather
kin province, and he asks:
sired, but there was some little responsi- report of the Commissioner of Pensions
will have Bogardus arrestednow that he is
from his face. In fourteen minutes
“Have you been in Roumelia, Bulbility restingupon him.
shows that when the arrears of pensions
from
the time tho first ship was seen, garia, Servia, Montenegro,and Herze- once more a free man.
Mr. Weaver sa:d tho country was in the act of 1870 was passed there were some
hands of a gigantic, cold- blood money 30,000 applicationsfor pensions pending. and ten minutes after tho order to cut govina?” I gave him, in Roumanian,
—Tho Northwestern TrahsportatiouComtrust There were a score of banks iu the The very next year the nnmber of applica- was given, “Old Ironsides,” under her an emphatic negative.
pany have decided to build their now boat
country that had been literallystuffedwith tions jumped to 110,000. Tho claims agents lower sails, was making for tho open
“You have been quite a traveler ?" for the Beatty lino at Sarnia. The new
government money for the last quarterof a invented tbvt law and put a limitation on sea. Stewart knew that his adversaries This suggests Chinese as a fitting lanboat will be of wood, aud larger and finer
century. The Hamilton bank of Fort it, aud the number of applications for would pay no heed to the rights govorn- guage, anil I say “She.”
Wayne was presided over by ex-Secretary | pensions jumped iu one yearfrom 30,000to ing a neutral port and ho was right in
than the United Empire. Tho building of
“You like the Chinese, monsieur?”
'AfT/W and
arts! ho
Via
rlto-day
rlnvr L a v^oa f 1 1 1 It JWUt o .1 ^Ka n
9 cil\n n imv a . . .
. •
McCulloch,
had
the use of
“I answer promptly in the negative: the upper works will he completed.during
$1,000,000 of the people’s money. The
ovalThor'pum.er"1
the winter,and she will bo ready for the
“Pub!”
Chase National Bank of New York, presidthe Cvane, but the LeUt woe
He then asks if I have visited Jeru- opening of navigation next year. It was
ed over by Mr. Cannon, late Comptroller of
the Currency, had $1,100,000 ot govern- of tho war there were applications from captured m the harbor and sent to Bar- salem. I responded in Arabic: the first intentionto have her constructed
ment funds. Tho same was true of tho 1, 200,000 for pensions on account of disa- j Dadoes.
“Na’am.”
of steel in Scotland, and brought over in
Fiiat National Bank of New York, the bility. Such militaryexecution, he said, j Some time after the peace of 1815 a
“You like Constantinople?"
sections,but tho certainty of procuring
National Bank of the Republic of New had never been known in the historyof the distinguished officer of the English
I answer in a sweet Japanese accent:
sufficient quantitiesof oak timber here at
York, presided over by Mr. Knox, and the whole world. The doors of the Republican Navy visited the Constitutionthen just
“Sam a san!”
National Bank of the Republic of Wash- party were now open and Presidential
ftne\v at Boston for a Mediterra“Perhaps you have been in America?” reasonablefigures decided tho company
ington, presided over by Mr. Cresswell. didates were coming to the front
t through t!le ahip
upon the change.
“Waal, yaas, I guess.”
The Western NationalBank of New York, limit as to quantity or locality. The
• i
a
?
Then began a fusillade of questions
organized by three prominent treasury had been engaged for eome days past in a acoompanicdby the commanding of—The followingbulletin was issued
fleer. “Well,
officials,was using $1,100,000 of governpolitical auction for the soldiers' vote,
W"" what
wlml do
'lo you
vo" think
tt"nk of
of and replies
from the State Board of Health recently.
her?" asked the American, after he and
ment funds without interest, aud the Third had come his friend from Nebraska (Man
“Yon have lived in Paris?”
In accordance with tho agreement entered
National Bank of Buffalo— the Standard derson), backed by the Grand Army, aud his guest had thoroughly inspected the
“Jamais.”
into by the State and Provincial Boards of
oil bank— had $105,000. Granted that this even that Senator’sflings at the President of frigata “She is one of the finest frig“Been to Genoa?”
money had been placed in the banks to avoid the United States had not detractedfrom the ates, if not tho very finest frigate, I
Health, the Michigan State Board of
“Si, signore."
a panic and a financialstringency,if this general merit of his bid for the soldier over put my foot aboard of,” returned
Health has been receiving notices lately of
“Ah, you are English?"
bill should have the effect to recall that vote. That was the object of all the detho Englishman ; “but as I must find
the
occurrenceof small. pox in different
“Yok!" an intense Turkish negative.
money it would bring far greater stringency bate-bidding for the soldier vote
some fault I’ll just say that your wheel
“French
?”
States
of the Union. Although not prevathan had existedin October last.
of the country in the coming contest.
is one of the clumsiest things of the
Mr. Breckinridge (Ky.) said the differ- When the Senator from Nebraska had
“Non.”
lent except in California,this seems to be
ence between the 2& or 3 per cent, at which taken his seat he (Vest) had thought that kind I have ever run across, and is un“German?”
a year of its wide distribution,small-pox
the Government could borrow its money, tho bid was in his favor. But the present worthy to he part and parcel of this
“Nein.”
having been reported since Jan. 1, 1888, in
and the 4J or 4 per cent, it was paying on occupant of tho chair, the Senator from grand ship.” The commander of “Old
“Well,” said ho, taking breath, “will
its bonds was the precise sum that the Maine (Frye), had “caught the ey« of the Ironsides hesitated for a moment and
Connecticut, New York, Delaware, Ohio,
yon tell me. monsieur, where you do
American people were annually paying for auctioneer”— the Grand Army of the Re- then said: “I will explain why it is reIndiana,
Michigan,Wisconsin, Iowa, six
come from?”
the glorious privilege of having had Mr. public— and “had gone one better.” That tained on board. When tho Constituplaces
in
California,Tennessee, and Lou“Don’t you remember tho only nation
John Sherman as Secretary of the Treas- Senator was preparedto vote a pension to tion took the Java the former’s wheel
in
the
world
where
the
barber
is
as
isiana.
Vaccination
and revaccination are
ury. (Applause on the Democratic side.] every man who had served a day in the
was shot away, shattered into frag- good as a king?" I said, proudly.
The President had delivered a message Gederal array.
preventives of small- pox, and if people
which had by its very uniqueness been
He (Vest) was about to knock down the menta The Java’s wheel was fitted in
“O, Switzerland!”
keep thoroughly protected in this way no
taken out of the mere dull sequence of prize to the Senator from Maine, when his place of it, ami although wo think it
“No, I am not Swiss.”
epidemic of the disease can occur. Now
officialdocuments and caused a discussion friend from Kansas (Plumb) came to the anything but ornamental it is kept as a
And so the matter rested, but next
is the time for those who have not been
from one end of America to the other which front and outbid tho Senator from Maine trophy.” The English officer found no
day tho minister found that his identity
would not cease until this protectivein- by an amendment to the bill which wonld fault during tho remainder of his stay
had been discovered. — Youth's Com- vaccinated or revaccinated within the last
iquity had been reformed. (Applause on increase the expenditure under it $50,01)0,- on board. The Constitution was tho
five years to take the precaution.
panion.
the Democratic side.] Now, the lesson of 000 or $75,000,000.He (Vest) had then
first vessel docked in tho lino granite
the President aud the labors of the Demo- been strongly of the opinion that the auc—William Crawford, one of the old
Official Life in the White Home.
basin attached to the Charlestown
cratic
members of the Ways and Means tion should close and tho prize be given
pioneers
of W’ayne County, died at his
Navy
Yard.
Upon
tho
formal
opening
Many people look upon the office of
Committee were united for the purpose of to the Senator from Kansas, but then the
residence
two miles north of Belleville
of
the
structure,
which
had
occupied
private
secretary
to
the
President
as
giving manufacturers their fair protection, Senator from Illinois(Cullorn) had come
bat doing it with jast and equal law to the to the front and made a bid from that six years in building, Commodore Hull one of tho sinecures of politicallife. recently. He was born in 1807. In the
tax-payer who was to use the manufac- great Prairie State which staggered his assumed command of his favorite ves- Few realize the fact that it can only be early times of the county he was honored
tured article. While the majority of the (Vest’s) conviction as to the propriety of sel, issuing orders from the quarter- filled by a man of tact, intelligence* inand looked up to as one of the prominent
committee might not be very wise, closing the sale. Since that time he has deck with his accustomed promptness formation, executive ability, and physmen of Van Kuren Township. He had
while gentlemen might laugh at them been in a condition of anxiety waiting to and animation.
ical endurance. But a man who has all
for not taking their Republican col- bear from other bidders in the great nabeen feeling quite well during the past
In tlie spring of 1833 Captain Jesse these is not apt to devote them to tho
leagues into consideration,he as- tional auction.
Elliott,who had Command of the Government for $3,250 a year. The year, bnt was taken sick a short time ago,
enred the gentleman that if he
The Senate had not yet heard from his
at which time spasmodic symptoms began
would just wait he would have as much of dulcet- tongued friend from Iowa (Allison), Naval forces off Charleston,S. C., dur- private secretary,since visits to tho
a tariff bill as he was able to consider,and nor from the distinguished Senator from ing the nullification troubles, was or- Presidenthave become more numerous developing. This, together with his adfar more than he would be able to defeat. Ohio (Sherman),nor from the presiding dered to relievo Commodore Morris in than they formerly were, has become
vanced age, caused his death. He woe
[Applause on Democratic side.) A tariff officer (Ingalls', who had beeq nominated command of the Charleston Navy Yard. the President'smedium of communica- greatlyrespected and highly esteemed by
bill that would gather to its support every by the District of Columbia,and every one While tho Constitutionwas in the dry tion with the ever questioningpress of
Democrat on the lloor of this House, and knew that the District of Columbia only dock Elliott conceived the idea of pro- the country. To him tho President the many that knew him. His wide circle
of friends will greatly feel his loss. He
every Representative who was not given acted from the most disinterestedand unviding the frigate with a new figurehead, looks to be discreetlyprotected from
over to a strong delusion, a tariff bill that selfish motives.
representinga full length figure of Jack- men who would waste their own time was a prominentmember of the Methodist
would gather to its support all fair-minded Mr. Teller replied to Mr. Vest. If there
Episcopal Church at Belleville. His name
manufacturerswho only wanted what was was some little diversityof opinion, he son. This led to much bitter contro- as well as his. Ho stands guard at the
just, and which, when it came into the said, among the Republicans as to who versy, and resulted in the head of the entrance to the executive citadel against has long been on the church record as a
House— modified it might be by the wise was to be their standard-bearer, his Dem- carving being sawed off under cover of invadersof the White House who have faithfuland zealous worker. He was well
suggestions of the Republican members of ocratic friends were not in that position. a stormy night, but Elliott had the mis- carried all the approaches except the off in worldly possessions.He leaves a
the committee, and by Democrats who did Their standard-bearer
was selected for hap repaired, and finally sailed on a last To do this effectively yet grace- widow, aged 78, and two daughters to
not agree with all of its provisions— framed, them, whether they willed it or not. It cruise with his figurehead intact In fully; to hold off the importunate withmourn his loss.
not by dickers and barter, bnt with a strong was even said that arrangements had 1821, while the old frigate was in Medout provoking hostility;to arrange
desire to make the public good the first ob- been made in the same interest for
iterranean waters, Lord Byron visited meetings with the President for those
—The publicationof the pitablostory of
ject of its legislation— when that bill came the nomination of the Governor of a certhe ship incognito,but he conld not whoso business is important,and to old John Fler, formerly coachman for
into the House it wonld be passed, and it tain State for Vice President. The Rewonld relieve the President, whether he publicans were not disturbed by conflicting conceal his identitv and the officers re- keep a vast amount of such business Gen. Grant, whose gallant servicesin tho
was Mr. Cleveland or some one else, of the opinions and conflicting interests, even if coived him in full uniform. In the moving methodicallyis a task that but Mexican and civil wars were thought to ennecessity of finding a disposition for the they had a large number of prominent cabin an elegant hound volume of the few among the most ambitious aspirants
title him to a peution, has resulted in se•orpins by leaving the surplus in the pock- men who would make good Presidents; poet’s works decorated the table, a for executive preference would like to
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man who made the money. [Applause on the Democratic side.]
L’JMr- Reed of Maine, after saying that the
Secretary should have expended the surplus in the purchase of bonds, continued:
*Why has not this been done? Because
men have punned the empty vision of a
free-trade policy,to be accompliihed, not
by virtue of its merits,bnt by virtue of outside pressure, by fear of panio, and by
means to mislead the reason, to control
the feelings, and not to affect the judgment.
I believe the present financial condition of
the country is a part of the conspiracy
•gainst protection. I believe that this snrpins in the Treasury has been accumulated with reference to its effect upon the
people of the United States, so that they
might, without investigating, withont quite
understanding, clamor for somethingto be
done, they cared not what, which wonld
lead to the impracticable condition into
which Chairman after Chairman of the
et of the

but the Democratic party was compelledto
admit that it had bnt ons man— or all the
great body of men who had assembled at
its last NationalConvention—who was a
suitableand availablecandidate.
Mr. Platt here read an extract from Mr.
Cleveland’sletter of acceptance in 1884
against the policy of a second Presidential
term, and intimated that it must be a mistake to consider Mr. Cleveland a candidate
for the Democratic nomination.
Mr. Teller repeated that the great Democratic party had to-day no other man whom

..

...

„

compliment which Byron highly appreciated. On June 2, 1855, the old craft
returned to Portsmouth, N. H., and, replete with honors and old age, enjoyed
a respite well deserved and honorably
earned from active duty. Carefully
housed and tenderly cared for, “Old
Ironsides” remained snugly moored in
New England waters from 1855 to 18G1,
when she was again summoned to duty.
Under the command of Lieutenant,
now Admiral, David D. Porter, the
frigate sailed for Annapolis, Mil and

Democraticconvention would eimplv meet "pon arriving there was moored off tho
to ratify what had already been declared.Naval Academy.
The general horde of office-seekershad
» «
w —
Wlf
made themselves heard and the nragwumps
^ trying ExperiencBoi n it lie*
brought np the rear. The Democrats
Robert S. Tarver, a prominent Texas
surrendered the liberty of
lawyer, left Monterey,Mex., recently
Mr. Plumb Raid the Senator from Mis- ^ith his wife to return home. He was

i
1

i

* *

had

choice.

Committee oh Ways and Means had assumed8 WHe
endeavoredin vain to lead the House.

°had

^

^nlargedth^cope

^ast

°* conflUmP^on*an(1

Mr McCreary, of Kentucky,offered the ridicnimlfSenatora’who'vMie* aupposell to
following amendment, which was accepted b« Presidential candidates bot f<* th« covered that he was dead. The doctor
by Mr. Mills: “Provided, That the bonds purpose of arguing against the whole idea imparted the sad news to Mrs. Tarver,
so purchasedor redeemed shall constitute of pensions to Union soldiers,whether j who sat in the next seat behind him, but
no part of the sinking fund, bnt shall be disabled or
| told her that if it vas discovered the body

otherwise.

undertaka

curing immediaterelief for the veteran and

For a part of the time each day the
exercise of precautions by the private
secretary to protect the President from
visitors are unnecesssary.Until now

his family, says

— exceptingon Sundays and occasionally Saturdays or Mondays— the President can be reached by almost any person who is clothed and in his right
mind. A messenger at tho door of the
Cabinet room takes cards to the President, and they who present them will
be seen if the President'sengagements
do not prevent When the hour has
passed for the general reception of
basinesscallers the cards of all except
Cabinet officers and those who have
had previous appointmentsgo to the
private secretary. He must discriminate in many cases ; in' some he consults with the President The rule of
exclusion after hours is one enforced by
the President’scommand. He alone
can break it, but if one greatly desires
to have it broken, he is fortunate if he
UWU4 the
.uv private secretary an odvobasin
caU.— TAe Epoch,-

a

Detroit paper.

Com-

missioner Black saw the account and tele-

graphed Pension Agent McKiustey at Detroit to verify the story. Mr. MeKinstey
investigatedand answered that it wai true,
that Pier’s war record

was as represented,

pauper. Yesterday Mr.
MeKinstey received from the Pension

and that he was

a

Office a check for Fler for $83.33, with in-

structionsto pay Fler or his family $8 a

montn hpreaf ter as pension for his Mexiwar services.It is also likely he will
receive a pension for his services in the
civil war. This will place him and hie
family above want. It transpiresthat
can

Commissioner Black’s attention was

first

called to the case by tbe publicationof the
story, and that a

Washington attorney bad

bled Fler of all his money by representing

he was getting a pension for him.
When tbe money was gene he notified Fler

that

that his applicationhad been rejected,

such was not the fact.

when
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sombrerosheavy with ailver lace. -Afbrn*

A

A. X.

For the Clothing Store

ing Call, San Francisco

1888.

10,

wore suits of maroon velvet, gorgeoualy
embroideredwith gold lace, trousers
slashed with yellow sstin, and extensive

-OFOne

To-morrow, Sunday, evening,

our

of

lively fruit tree sgenta

met May

June

July 18, Annual 15, Sept. 19,
with a rebuff a few days ago that took the Oct. 17, Not. 14. Dec. 12. 8t. John, a days June
24 and December 27th.
starch out of his collar equal to a July day.
A. Hontlet.w. M.
23,

90,

Rev. Dr. Chas. Scott will preach the
sermon at the Union meeting of the The story has leaked out as follows: Com- O.Bbethak.&c’v.
First and Third Reformed Churches. ing to a house he knocked at the door,

Found:—

A

money and

roll of

some gold coin found between here
and North Holland this week which

the owner can have by

address-

ing Simon Lievense,Holland City.

All Sir Knight* arc cordially Invited to attend.
conversation by inquiring If he could sell Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, fall

her a hedge fence, he was referred to her

husband, who she said was

splitting

wood

back of the house. The wood splitter
List of lettersremaining in the post proved to be a negro. After failing to
make a sale, our gentlemanlyagent again
office at Holland, Mich., March 8, 1888:
Mattie Brunctt, Estella Seavers, Miss started for the road. In front of the
house ho again encounteredthe beautiful
Mary McGinnes, A. R. Van Raalte.
woman, and being rather curious he asked
J. G. Van Pottkn, P. M.
her how

it

happened

that so beautiful and

Rev, Kerr B. Tupper lectured to intelligenta woman married a colored
a large audience in the Opera House man, when she informedhim that she had
last Tuesday evening on the subject a sister who married a great deal worse
of “Robert Burns.” The date of man than she had, as she had married a
the next lecture of the Course has fruit tree agent. Tableaux —Coopemille
not been decided yet but it is ex- Obterver.
pected that it will "be some time beOne of our citizens has been iu that
fore college closes for the spring va- part of the county, and we do not know
cation.
but what he sells Hedge fence. Can It be

There

were three separate and distinct

him?

kinds of weather last Sunday.— /Mcmrf

New

The

Liquor Law.

City New.
That’s nothing friend Rogers!

We have

had about sixteen kinds of weather here
in fifteen minutes, more than once
winter,

this

and we do not complain.—

Whew!

The liquor law is unanimously held
be in the main constitutional. This

is

to

the

effect of the decisions

of the Supreme

Court in the liquor cases

last

are,

County [Ind.) Journal.

particularsgiven on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
W. A. HOLLEf, R.

which are

H. Defree,

of J.

Allegan county,

of Fillmore,

lamb was born having

a

one head, two eyes, four cars, two lungs,
two

hearts, eight legs,

6_4t.

clause which permits

2. The provisionsgiving the

Common

in

Council power to determine arbitrarily
two whether the applicant for a license to sell

parts. So says the Kalamazoo Telegraph. liquor is or not a
This story comes from a

little

fit

person to have

a

too near the

scene in which the Uolland Cty Kem'
famous hair-producing-spring vdis located
have au A 1 rating for

still, we

ai^Aenticlty

submit it iu deferenca

;

to1 the de-

mands of the sensation-loving portion of
our readers, and recommend it to the
careful aud prayerful attention of Bro.
Stewart of the South Haven Sentinel,wbo
is

"something of a story-tellerhimself.”

—

Allegan Gazette.

3.

of

the

new bond

us are longing for the

is

necessary or not.
4. The provision which requires a dealer tp forfeit the unearned portion of his
license, if

he quits businessbefore the

term «f his licenseexpires.
5. The provision that dealers shall not

engage in the same business for

How many of

STABLE,

county the power of arbitrary de-

termination of whether

mtMink

Liverj, Sale, and Feed

The provisions giving the Treasurer

I

have tddea to my business that of

UNDERTAKING

a given

and keep constantly on band

period of time, subsequentto conviction,

balmy, genial spring time, when all na- under the act.
0. The provision giving the metropoliture arrays herselfin a new dress of beau-

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
funerals can be obtained at
place of business.
make the echos of the forests resound over violators of the statute lu certain myAttention
aud courteoustreatmentcan be relied upon.
with their melodious cards? And yet suburbs of the city of Detroit.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuan
Chief Justice Sherwood did not concui, of
were we now enjoying the delights of
J. U NIBBELIXK.
Uollaud, Mich.. January 20 1887.
spring and summer tide, many of us but has filed no dissenting opinion. The
ty,

and songsters of the feathered tribe

tan police force of Detroit jurisdiction

first-class Hearse for

same.

would wish again

for

the season of the court adjourneduntil April.

year when the earth is robed in a coloring

of

white, and the music of sleigh bells

and merry laughter of the frolicking supplies the songs

of the birds. ’Twas ever

human

thus for poor weak

for the impossible. It is

A Model Newspaper

That Ship Canal.

belter to

encounterthe evils that are rather than

The fuliowing

Last Saturday the Telegram-Herald, of

Grand Rapids, contained the

THE NEW YORK

following

March 2. "it may come
that

Grand Rapids

to

will be

pass

the list of jurors

draw-

tor the next regular term of the Circuit

Court for

the county of Ottawa,

commeuc-

ing Monday next, March 12, in Grand

Haven: Holland

John R. Kleyn,
Veen; Holland Town

City—

Engbertua Van der

garded by some people

and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Call

an

•.—It give# more for tho money than any other
paper, the price being only

Mortgage Sale.

Dollars,and no suit or proceeding having been institutedat law (or In equity) to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage,or any part thereof.
(The said default in the conditions of payment of
said mortgage havin'?been the failure of said Gcrrit
Katering to pay t..e merest duo on said mortgage
on May Eighth, A. D. 1887. and the failure of said
Katering for more than sixty days thereafterto
pay said Interest,whereby under the terms of
said mortgage,the whole amount of said mortgage became duo at the option of said Northrop,
and said Northrop hereby expressly elects and declareshis option to consider the whole amount of
said mortgage due). Notice is, therefore, hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgagecontained and of the statuteIn such case
made and provided, said moitgage will be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of the mortgaged
premises, to-wit,ad of that tract of land situated
in the Township of Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan, known and described as follows, viz: Ibe
south-west quarter of the north-west quarter of
section thirteen(13), in townshipsix t6), north of
range fifteen (15) west, forty acres, more or less.
Sale to be held at the front door of the court house
of Ottawa County, In the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the Fourteenth day of May, A. D.
1888, at one o’clock, afternoonof said day, to
pay the sum due on said mortgigc with interest
and costs, including au a torney fee as provided
by law.

day seriously aud favorably considered by

a committeeof the House. Mr. Ford
went before the House Committee on
Rivers and Harbors to ask for a survey of

between Grand Rapids aud

Dated February

of

Intelligentaud cultivated tastes, has recent-

ly

made some noteworthy Improvements, ma-

teriallyInoreaslu#Its general excellence. It
tho broadest sense

J.

Grand Haven City, 3d and 4th

said he need not continue any more as the

Committee was

Wards— Barney Boeyank.

satisfied.

A

board of engi-

neer officers should be appointedto

The Spanish Troubadours.
On Thursday evening

the Royal

Spanish

Kalamazoo of which the Gazette has the
following to

say:

‘‘Their program, con-

aialingof Spanish melodies,

was

nicely rendered,

and national
and some of

specialties were heartily encored.

The JDole&n harp solo of Senorita Tuval

make

be made. Mr.
much pleased at the Com-

priation for this purpose
is very

mittee’saction and indeed he has secured
a very big thing.

Mr. Ford

also

argued before the Com-

mittee for the Saugatuck harbor appropri-

ation. Captain Lockwood,
had made

a

at his request,

supplemental report showing

was the best thing on the program. This
that to establisha navigable width with a
lady ia possessed with the grace and ease
minimum depth of ten feet an appropria
that is essential for an artist such as she
lion of $138,000 would be needed. Ho
is. Her appearanceia charming and her
asked that whatever appropriationwas
work was redemanded. Mr. Edmund A.
made this year should be with a view of
Hall’s act of 20 minutes

In

an arliat’sstudio

was quite amusing. He

is

a thorough

A GREAT OFFER.
For

tC.OO you

carrying out that plan.

He

suggested

can have Tint WlIXLT Fan

PUSS

and Thu AmkricanAokicultcribt,each for one
year, and your choice of one of two cloth Itound
books, viz., - Profit*in Poulthy,” 100 llhutratlons,
or “ Firm Affluxcm,"237 illustrstlona.The value
of the three publication* 1* |3.60. Mailedpost-paid.
tWScnd for Premium List and Sample Copy.
Address THE FREE PRESS CO..
Detroit,Mleh.

_

M
N

JKTHROP, Mortgagee.

.

|f.M

||

m

aw

Probate Order*
STVTE OF MICHIGAN,
,,

Ottawa.

Cou.XTV OK

I

)'

s'

•

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa,holden at thu Probate Office,In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Friday,
the Seventeenthday of February. In the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.Present,'
Charles E. Soule, Judge of Prooa'e. In the matter
ol the estate of George Metz, Sr., deceased. On
reading and filing the petition,duly verified,of
Mary Metz, widow of said deceased, and executrix
in said will named, pravlug for the probate of an
Instrument in writing filed in said court purporting
to be the last will and testamenlof said George
Meti, Sr., late of Holland City in said county, deceased. and for her own appointmentas executrix
thereof. Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturday,
the Seventeenthday of March next at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said petition,and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons Interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, If any there be, why the prayer of the
petitionershould not be granted. And It Is further Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to
the persons interestedm said estate, of the pendeucy of said petition,and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published In the

van
" uuren Bros,

cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest.

CHAS. E. SOULE, Judge

of

Probate.

AW.

SHOES,
a large assort-

n

vph

Has revolutionizedtho world

iiiiii

-•uri,is! ,fe iast ii?.ir cen,n1r!;;
Not
least among the wonders
of Inventive progress is a
method and system of work that can be performed
all over toe country without separating the workers from their homes. Pay liberal: any one can
do the work: cither sex, young or old; no special
ability required. Capital not needed ; you are
started free. Cut this out and return to us aud we
will send you free something of great value and
Ira iortance to yon, that will start you In business,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anything else In tho werld. Grand Ou'Jtl
free. AddressTrue & Co.. Augusta. Maine.
i

ment of Goods on hand.

D
Lj

We make

Li

Li

a Specialty

—AND—

Work.

Lumber Yard.

of Custom

HEPAIHIITG"

B. L. Scott, Proprietor.

HENRY KAMPERMAN, Foreman Sash

Neatly and promptly executed.

aud Door Department.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors

east of Post-office.

Hollan.d Mich., April 13,

1887.

T1IEADORE BOSMAN,
ing, Matching and

18-tf.

Foreman Plan-

Lumber Dept..

that tho honest enforcement of Its principles Is
tho best guarantee of the national welfare,
shall support them with all our might; but

wo
wo

shall always treat opposing partieswith conthe survey and that tho committee would oidcratlon and fair play.
recommend to the House that an appro-

Troubadoursgave au entertainmentin Ford

the

m
1888.

C. POST, Attorney.

OUR POLITICS.

Allendale— Robert Pritchard ; Ches-

Lake by water. He had talked only a
'•ter— Phillip Miller;Crockery— H. K. ConWo believe tho Republican party to be the
few minutes when Chairman Blanchard,
tmo Instrument of tho POLITICAL PROGnell; Georgetown— Cornelius Andre;
of the committee,Interrupted him and RESS of tho American people; and holding
Grand Haven City, let and 2d Wards—

airs,

15.

NELSON W.

Always have
Tho New York MAIL AND EXPRESS, tho
favorite Americannewspaper of many people

Is in

I

.

Wm. A.

Pfaff;

U you do

U

ETC., ETC.,

Mr. Ford asked was for a small appropri- from tho corrupting, sensationaland demoralQuigley; Wright— Maration, some $10,000. to have a survey izing trash, miscalled news, which defiles the
shall B. Mills, Benjamin F. Hass; Zeeland
pages of too many city papers.
made to determinewhether it was practi—Jacob G. J. Van Zoeien, Henderick
cable to connect Grand Rapids with the

Fred

ONE DOLLAR A YKAR.
not take it, SUBSCRIBE NOW.

T'k E F •' r LT having
uf paymentof h

People of Refined Tastes
Everywhere.

idea which

Newspaper,

;

wt

i

1887. 11-ly

connectedwith

as

I

i

AND UNDERWEAR.

BOOTS,

could never be carried into effect, was to-

a water route

Rock

in

big line.

Holland,Mich., Sept. 15.

RONS WHY

i

4-3t.

—John Kerkhof, Peter G. Van Tongeren;
Lake Michigan. He gave the committee
Jamestown—Henry Bosch, Herman W.
A National
a good many fads and figures in regard
Sneden; Olive— Orlando H. Robbins,
to the commerce of Grand Rapids and most carefully edited, and adapted to tho
Jacob Wabeke; Polkton— George Meade,
wants and tastes of Intolligeutreaders throughshowed the amount of freight handled out tho entire country— North. South, East and
Simon Baldus; Spring Lake— Henry B.
there and the value of imports. All that •Vest It Is a thoroughly clean paper, free
Thorp, Geert Lang; Talmadge— Bradford
Velzy,

A

after all

ridicule in others, and which has been re-

is

stock of Fur Caps

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

we know not of. In defiance to

skating iu July.

the largest

the City.

Lake Michigan by a water route. The The Advocate of tho llest Interests of tho
Home— Tho Enemy of the Saloon.
all rules of philosophy however, the small project which has aroused so much oppoThe Friend of American Labor.
boy s'ghs for swimming in January, and sition in some quarters and even more
Tho Favorite Newspaper of

tiy to ills

and CAPS,

It In

DEALERS IN

nature to wish as a dispatch from Washington aud dated

much

HATS

r ”

laiyrst (tiM
the on 1)
In the Northwertwhich r*"/
eelvui by dint- wl c m It* own ftfflce,the deepatcheNofb •ilii••.{ri-tit
ncw-gatherlngorganization*.thr « 'no‘nii>dPreee and the United
Preiw; hence fn < • «• emnpletMM* of Us General
New# it fm out, e Ipr nil others.
B.-Speclalnlti-ntlo.«# pnld to MichiganNew*, all
parts of the h’-a e r< colviug due attention.
4.-IU Market Report* amt Quotationsare always
accurate and t. I* died upon.
6.— A •peel at new fra lure t# its iplendldAwrIculturul Depurimrnt, ably conductedand of
great valuf to Km mer* and Gardeners.
0.— It I* a faithful ("<|ionentof public affairs; Its
editorial-ami Ik l.iiaut *peclalarticlesare written by brainy and progmdTe men.
t. -Its Literary feature* nre unequalled.
It abound*
In aerialand uliuitntorlos, poetry, travels,wit
and humor, plemdi'irmiscellany,the Household,
pussies, etc - rotneihlng to Interestevery member of the famhy
0.— Those who take ll iet;nrdIt a* an ever welcome
friend and counselor, a |>apor that should be
fournUu eve y hoine^We refer you to any of
t.—

been made in the conditions
mortgageexecuted by Ocrrit
Maaike Hummer,
Hatcring, (then a single man), of liollund townWlLHELMlNA KrUIDENIER.
ship. Ottawa County. .Michigan,party of the first
per G. H . Hummer. Ag't,
part, to Nelson W. Northrop, of the City of Grand
A. Van Putten,
Rapids, Michigan, dated May Eighth. A. D. 1686,
j . Vax Putten. Jr.
5-U and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County on May Eleventh, A. I). 1886. In
liber 17 of mortgages on page 231, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of Six Hundred and Blxty-one

Proprietor of Ninth Street

license.

to

H.

J.

NINr

tho wanti of

l.-Fach li*iie ron« , <.f Tr.K Laroi Paoh -70 wlda
column*— of »«!i .1 rendingmatter. It la much

Gent’i Furnishing Goods

Notice Is hereby given that the co-partnership
heretofore existing between Johannes Dykema,
Maalke Hummer, (n« Plugger) Willemlna Kruidenler (nr« Plugger), Jacob Van Putten;Jr., and
Adriaan Van Patten, and doing businessat Holland, Michigan.under the firm name of J. Van
Pullen & Co., in the manufactureof butter tubs
and paiis, has been dissolved by mutual consent of
the partners,aud that the businesswill be conducted by Jacob Van Putten, Jr., and Adriaan Van
Putten. under the firm name of J. Van Putten A
Co., and that all debts and liabilities of the old
tirm have been assumed and will bo paid by the
new firm of Jacob Van Putteu Jr., aud Adriaan
Van Putten.
Dated. Uollaud, Mich., Feb, 28th, 18S8.

arrest

• ••ll oiliv tcd to
Midi ynii lUudors.

tlie

Mrs. D. M. Gee,
Miss Nellie Walker.

Notice of Dissolution.

declared to be un-

THE WEEKLY

No other paper ti>

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

Wo have

(Signed.)

and two tails. At

backbone branches out

its middle,

The

1.

-OYERCOATS,

—

Tbit Ee:-.ef i’lmlly Papen,

Detroit Free Press

Id the City.

Notice Is hereby given that the co partnership
heretofore existingbetween the undersigned,
under the firm name ot Mrs D. M. Gee & Co., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Mrs. D . M
Gee, under the firm name of Mrs. 1). M. Gee &
Co., succeeds to the business and assumes all
assets and liabilities of the late firm.

week. There

without due process of law.

CLOTHING —

K

Dissolution Notice.

!

farm

a

WINTER

FALL AND

Ittetwmcnts,

however, severalimportant provisions

in the act

have the largest and best stock of

FOR MEN AND BOYS

constitutional. They are aa follows:

On

Who

K. 0. T. H.
which was opened by a beautiful woman. Orescent Tent, No. 89. meets In Odd Fellows
The agent touched his hat and opened the all at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.

& DYKEMA

JONKM&it

Just Received
A Large Stock of

A Complete Stock

of

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

AGAINST THE SALOON.
The MAIL AND EXPRESS is tho recofnlzcd
National organ of tho great Anti-Saloon Republican movement. It believes that the
Mquor traffic as It exists to-day lu tho United
States is tho enemy of society,a fruitful
source of corruptioniu politics,tho oily of anarchy, a school of crime, and, with Its avowed
purpose of socking to corruptly control
elections and legislation, is a menace to
the public welfare and deservestho condemnation of all good tnen.

Send for Sample
They are sent free

to all

Copy

DRESS GOODS,

SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS,

&c.,

r

and

Glass, Putty, Paints

Oils.

Flannels. Blankets,

tat’s taisiiK

Ms,

CUSTOM

WORK

YARNS, FUR CAPS,
Promptly done at ReascnablePrices.

who apply,
Holland,Mich.. Not.

SUBSCRIPTIONRATES.— Weekly, per

25,

1887.

work.
year, 81.00; six months, CO cents; three
Mr. Ford to-day presented a petition months, SO cents. Daily, per year, 80.00; G.
LESS THAN ONE CENT A
ings he made, taking his subjects from
Seenna HOampMs Nur Novsts, baridta Eaaayi, Short
from the Womans* Christian Temperance six months, 83.00; throe montns, 81.S0; one
Storlea,SkaUhea.Poems.«U. Each nnmbir la comrleto,
month, SO conta.
nhe audience, caused a great deal of merand a
s Volume
volume ia iuelL
itaelt One year
year'*
'a aubacription
lubicriptlon make* a
Union, of Michigan,asking that laws bo
VALUABLE PREMIUMS are given to all
Our Stock of
riment. Mias Lucia Mead Priest’s dra- passed for the better protection of young
subscribersand agents. Wo want a good
NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PAGES
matic selection were nicely rendered.
agent In every town and village where we
girls.”
Of the choieeat worka of the beat American authon.
This lady acts tod reads in a very artistic
Among the CompleteNovell which have already appeared
have not one now at work. Bend for our
are:
Bruetoa'iBayou,” “Mil* Deterge," “Stnflre,”
At one time the Finlanders and Lap- 8 pedal Circular to Agents aud see our
manner, and she loo was heartily encored.”
IDTOA Wife." “ Douglaa Du“A Self-MadeMan,” "Kenyona
ane," “The Deenter," “The Whliuing Buoy," “At
Anchor," “A Land of Lovo," “The Bed Mountain
The members of the troupe were attired landers drove a profitable trade by tho liberaloffers.
A full and complete and kept fresh by Minee,”“Apple Seed and Brier thorn," “The Terrasale of winds. After being paid they
in Spanish costumes, the ladies wearing
Cotta Bnat,’’ “ From the Ranks,” “Check and Counterfrequent invoices.
knotted three magical knots and told
Cheek,"etc., etc. The eubierlpUeaprice of this “Kiag
holiday attire, consisting of a short velvet the buyer that when he untied the first
of the Momthliea"is bat 13.00 a year. Sample copy ecu:
by accepting our Cash Commission offers or
ea receiptof 10 oenta ia itamps. Address
jacket, a skirt of materialbrilliantly col- he would have a good gale, when the
G.
VAN
PUTTEN
&
SONS.
LIPPLNCOTT'S MAGAZINE,PHILADELPHIA.
working for our valuable and popular premi49-6mOS.
ored, the costume being finished off with second a strong wind, and when the uaa. Address tho NAIL AND EXPRESS* Now
Holland,Mich., Oct 15, 1887.
third a severe tempest.
Utfk
jMAtillfl. The gentlemen
-masterof

his art, and

that $30,000 be given to start the

Van Putten & Sons.

some of the draw-

GROCERIES'

You Can Make Money

A

Im

__

_____

____________________________
_ ______

j

__________

___

DAY

*'

-’v-rr

v

~!'7.

'

AldTcirr moved that it be made the were, ladlcating that the
specialorder or the day for next Tuesday aboat exhausted.

lomcuL.l

Common

1

,,v-

Council.

local

sopply of grain ia

iuntue*

fltrertott).

evening.—Lost. Yeas, Carr, De Vries Qoerry : Why la “Andrew’*like the proverbial
Holland, Mich., March 6, 1888.
and Kramer, 3: Nays, De Merell, Steke- toad tn the fable? Anawer: Because the toad
Attorneyiand Juitlcei,
got the "big head" and thought be could swallow
The Common Council met in regular tee, Kulte and Van Ark, 1
Aid.
De
Vries
moved
that
the
report
be
an ox, ao he began to puff himselfup aud kept
ftessioD and was called to order by the
1'VIERBMAQ.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
laid over until next Monday night.— Car- on till he collapied with an explosion."Andrew"
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Mayor.
ried. Yeas, Carr, De Vries, Kramer, baa the same complaint, only be thought he was Veen’a block. Eighth street.
Present: 31ayor McBride, Aldermen
Kulte and Van Ark, 5; Nays, De Merreli good for two, and baa collapsed with an exposure
Carr, De Merreli, Bteketee,Kramer,
PAIRBANKS. j., Justice ^of the Peace, Notary
and Steketee, 2.
of hlalnablllty
to hide his affliction from the public.
Kulte. and Van Ark, and the Clerk.
Council adiourned to Monday, March Evidently"Andrew" takes us for a yearling and near Tenth.
Minutes of the last meeting were rend 12th 1888 at 7:30 p. m.
thinks that we are troubled with the same comT>OST. J. C.. Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
and approved.
Gbo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
plaint that he Is, and anxious to give it away,
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Aid. De Vries here appeared and took
but we believe that he Is mistakenIn either case. River streets.

sod brick. River street.

,

1

BAKING POWDEBS.

his seat.

The following claims were presented for
payment, viz: Geo. H. 8;pp, salary as
clerk, 137.50; Edward Vaupell, salary as
marshal. $29.17; Wm. Verbeek, treasun r.
$22.92; Frank Van Ry, four weeks service
as night watchman, $32.00; W. W. Noble,
lighting street lamps for term ending Feb.
15, 1888, $25.00; Geo. H. Sipp, express
and postage, $2.05; John Kruisenea, oil.
matches, etc., $2.82; Ihling Bros. &
Everard, lour election seals and wax,
$0.40: J. &C. Dykema, blacksmlthing on
new hose cart, $1.75. — Allowed and war*
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer

In writing what wo have, we have had

no

by the Ohio State Food

or

Commission.

nately we possess none of those excellent(lualltics.

We

merely wished to show that we disapproved
"Andrews" out and out insults and ungentlemanly attacks upon the cause and people that wc
"Ciiank."

Analyses of the Chief Brands of the
Country— Their Strength and
Value Ascertained.

a DE 8PELDKR, Manufkcturers of
Carriages,WagQn*. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole

1

vi.r.f0'1

intbn*

showing our great argumentativepowers
knowledge, or strength of mind, for unfortu-

Bakeries.

lions of

Official Tests

«.

TaKKBN

of

love,

mOM.C.

Jr. dealer In Rakers’Goods, Confectinnery. Forleen Fruits,Tobacco and
Cigar*. Blom’s new hlock. Eighth street.

Ninth Streets.

lA

plTY BAKERY, J.
\j Fresh Bread and
ery. etc.,

Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietors,
Rakers' Goods, Confection-

Eighth street.

TyiLMS

P

,

Pump

manufacturer, and dealer Iu

iUver street1 *Ura Inlplem®nl8 of ^ k,nd,‘ South
The Ohio State Dairy and Food ComBank.
West Olive.
mission, under the direction of the LegisMerchant Tailors.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
lature of that Slate, has made public the Wedneniay, March 7.
11
exchange bought and sold. Collections J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
result of its recent official examination of
David Rrass Is on the sick list this week.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
the baking powders of the market. As
This One weather stops the hauling of bolts and
many of the brands analyzed are in use
Marble Worki.
Barkers.
wood.
throughoutthe country, the report of the
for the several amounts.
TJAUMGARTEL,
W„
Tonsorlal
Parlors
Eighth
I'VE
MERELL
R. N., dealer In Granite and
Postmaster
Trumble
moves
into
his
new
office
Commission will be found of general in1 J and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
,M1onn “ion ts, Headstones,Tablets,
*1 be Chairman of Committee on Streets
to-day.
terest.
Building \\ ork done. Eighth street.
attended to.
and Bridges requested further time to reThe startling fact is brought out by the
M. Millmanand wife were iu Grand Rapids this
port on the petition for the opening of report that of the thirty different brands of
Meat Markets.
Billiard Halls.
week on business.
sewer on Sixth street.-Granted.
baking powder analyzed, twenty are Chas. Gokey. of ChautauquaSprings, Kansis, is
TITI LU AMS, W. A. proprietor Temperance
The Committee on Poor reported, pre- made from alum, a substancedeclared by visiting his father, Geo. Gokey, fora short time.
»v Billiard Parlor,dealer in fine Cigars and
senting the semi-monthly report of the the highest medical authoritiesto he inTobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.
G B. Reynoldsand Ira Miles have rented the
Director of the Poor, and said committee jurious to health when used in food.
VAg. DUJEN a VAN DER VEER, First
recommending thirty-ninedollars for the
The Commission classify the baking farm of D. V Cone for the season. Mr. Cone
Boots and Shoes.
on h0,'\ardp^,lu Mttrket'Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near
7
goes
to the south part of tho state where ho has
support of the poor for the two weeks end- powders Into three general divisions,acTTELDER,
J. D , the cheapest place tn the city
other
"Olive.
’’
ing March 21st, 1888.-Approvedand cording to their value:
MUUnery.
II U> bt»y 5«As and Shoes. River street.
1st. Cream of Tartar Baking Powders;
warrants ordered issued on the city treasZeeland.
nAjoE L. & 8. A CU., Millinery
l^AN DUREN BROS., dealera In Roots a"d
2d. Phosphate Baking Powders;
urer for the several amounts as recom. ,*n,d Pitney Goods. The oldest millinery
Wednendau, March 7.
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
3d. Alum Baking Powders.
mended.
esjab ishmeut lu tho city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
t Eighth street.
De| ut/ Sheriff Vaupel! passed through here toThe Commission explains that the best
The Street Commissioner reported for
baking powder is that which, the ingredi- day in search of a ‘‘lame duck."
Clothing.
the month of February,1888.— Filed.
Photographers.
ents being healthful,gives off the largest
Albert
Van
Dyk,
of
Thule.
Campbell
Co.,
The City Marshal reported the collection
TiOBMAN,
J.
W.,
Merchant
Tailor,
kospa
tho
amount of leavening gas and leaves the Dakota, is here to buy a carload of horses.
JD largest stock of Cloths aud Ready-made
of $8.75 water rent and receiptof the city
smallest amount of residuum iu the bread.
A. De Krulf left towu between two days and has Clothing in city. Eighth street.
treasurer charged with the money.
A small amount of carbonate of ammonia,
The following claims havftg been ap- which is consideredhealthful,is used in not been heard from. It is feared that he has been yOR*T W., Tailor. Renovatingand rq>alrlng Eighth
pfaHfLCn.b
" 1 x?109 •I.00 l,or ,lor- Ellery on
Ht,. opp. Nxws office.
clothing a specialtycheap and good. River
proved by the Board of Water Com- some of \he cream of tartar powders to hitched up with E!i Wilkes and made to trot.
street.
Holland can boast of some line rigs, but we ad
missioners were certified to the Common give them a higher strength. The ComPhysicians.
Council lor payment, viz: J. Beukema, mission says that alum is undoubtedly a vise Tommy Moran to steer clear of Zeeland with
Commission Merchant.
Surgeon. Res
salary as engineer,$50.00; P, 'yjlller» hurtful salt. The report ranks the pow- such a rig as he exhibited on our streets this week.
Iv Idonco on T welftn street, an<l
cor. of Market St.
T>EAOn, W. H. Commifiston Merchant, and
salary as engineer, $50.00; F. Winier, ders and shows the amount in each of We have an ordinance prohibiting such sights.
-D dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
blacksmlthingfor water works, $G.<3d; W. inert resultants,which in using it would
"Tim.'’
market price paid for wheat. Uflice in Brick
Harrington,1 cord and 5 feet steam wood, appear as residuum iu the bread, as fol- Thrirnda>j, March S.
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
MA?fBw.uKA. nPhy,Lc.,an“"l1 8nrRoon. Office
$1 73.— Allowed and warrants ordered lows:
omtukIk'/
L)rac H,ore- Rwldence, Corner
A. De Kruif has Just returned from a visit with
cnoierfhl ,rn<lP ?h "Oeets. In house formerly ocPer Cent inert.
issued on the city treasurer in payment
Drugs and Medicines.
8.
L.
Caton,
of
tho
Kalamazoo
Stock
Farm,
where
or Residuum.
ora“,1““^
thereof.
he went to see the new Wilkes colt which they pENTRAL DRUG STORE. Kremere A Bangs,
On motion of Aid. Steketee the sum of
Proprietors.
purchased
In
Kentucky
last
month.
Judging
by
Royal .........................
two hundred dollars loaned from the gen3.
Dr. Price’s ...................
..12 66
the smile on his face we surmise that Zeelandwill
TXOESBUHG. J . 0. Dealer In Drugs and Medieral fund to the poor fund was ordered
Pearson's ..................
..... ..14.39
soon contain another well bred horse and a trotter.
cines, Paints and Oils. Brushes. Toilet Arti4.
Cleveland’s
......................10.18
replaced in the general fund.
clesaudPerfumes,Imported Havana, Key West,
"Tim."
5, Snow Drift ......................
.17.51
and
Domestic
Cigars.
Real Estate Agency.
The following places were fixed for
li.
Upper Ten ....................
.. 9.22
i

.!

Fish.

interests.

VAN

v

|

KR&’nnr’WcIftn

Name.

2!«aU»srm““-

U

7

registration and election for the next
charter election to be held on the first
Monday in April, 1388, viz: In the first
ward, at the Common Council rooms; in
the second ward, at the new engine house;
in the third ward, registrationat the store
of Boot & Kramer, electionin the building on River street, formerly occupied by
D. P. Meengs as a drug store; in the
fourth ward at the residence of Geo. H.

8.

rilOSPlUTIC BAKING POWDEBS.
.....................
Wheat ............................
,.86.23

9.

Ilorsford's

10.

ALUM UAKING POWDERS.
.84.26
11. Empire ... .....................

I

suffered with rheumatism In the
shoulder for months and the only thing I
found that did me any pood was Salvation
Oil. It cured me, and I recorameud it to
all sufferers with said disease.**

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
16.
19.

Special Committee on electric

lights reported the following:

20.

To the Honorable Mayor and Common
Council of the City of Holland : Gentlemen.— Your committee to whom was referred the subject of lightingthe city with
electricityrespectfully report ns follows;
Your committee has investigated the different systems of lighting,both of the arc
and incandescentlights, and have obtained information by personalexamination in visiting St. Louis and Grand
Rapids, and have seen the different systems in operation, both of arc and incandescent, also of the different companies
which represent those systems and cou’d
ofler nearly a wagon load of corres-

21.
22.
28.

Gold .............................30 34
Veteran ..........................23.30
Cook's Favorite..................34.92
Run Flower ....................
. 35.60
Kenton .........................
..38.17
Patapsco .........................
..40.08
Jersey ...........................
..16.05
Buckeye ..................... •.... ..29.85
Peerless ................... .......26.28
Silver Star .......................
. 31.88
Crown ...........................16.69
Crown Special) ..................
. 25.09
One Spoon .......................58.68
W heeler’sNo. 15 .................
..27.73
Carleton ................ ......... ..80.94
Gem ............................
..36,57
Scioto ........................
18 25
Zipp's Grape Crystal .......... ..11.99
Forest City ......................

1 Pearl St., Baltimore,

Md.

24.
26.
27.
28.
29.

VAp

F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
WKKr' T- R- proprietor Holland Real
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions
carefully
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
rescript
bought, sold or exchanged
compounded day or night. Eighth street.'

O

v

.

YT7AL8I1, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist:a
v

v

full stock of

goods appertaining to the bus-

RLOM.

ABATES A KANE, druggtits and booksellers,
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.

T>HOWN,

The Centuuv.— The March Centurycontains
several features of romantic interest.First In
uniqueness, perhaps. Is Mr. Kennau’scontinuation
of his

J

*7

T>OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, NoHons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Rank.
ptRANDELL, R. R., dealerIn DepartmentGoods,
\J and proprietorof Holland Cltv Bazaar.
Eighth Street.

T\K

JONOH.C., dealer

P., dealer in liquors and cigars of nil
street near River.

kinds. Eighth

Goods, and Fnrnishlng Goods, Eighth street.

revelationsin regard to the Russian state

..

C., proprietorof the "Rose Bud Saloon’’
and dealer In liquor*aud clgirs. River street.

U

x

1

Our Magazines.

Saloons.

iness.

A lady who has suffered for over three
mouths extreme torture from a violent
Dry Goods and Groceries.
cough has become completely cured by
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
IJERTSCH, I)., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy

t

25.

__

OCHOUTEN,

N. Ulman,

.

Sipp.

The

DeLand’s ........................
.32.52
Sterling .......................
.. ..12.63

Second Hand Store.
T>

OSMAN, A.

Eight h°Btreetnd

Hand

R., proprietor of Second

^ "

D t,l0VC'’Tlnwar®' e,c

Watches and

Jsw.elry.

REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler,and

Dry Goods, Groceries,
“ooi“- c,,r""r °r u*'ke,
Hals, and Cups. Bools and Shoes, etc., Tenth
interest and hear every evidence of autheuticlty.
street opp. Union School building.
large amount of inert matter or
Miscellaneous.
A narrative paper of thrillingdetail is Captain
residuum in both the phosphateand alum Frank E. Moran's account of the planning, mis- T'lK VRIES D., dealer in General Merchandise,
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- /'TOMISKEY,J. H., Agent for the celebrated
powders will be noted. This iu the phos- haps, and finally successful executionof Colonel
\J and world renowned Ringer Sowing Machine
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
phate powders is largely of lime; iu the
It beats (hem a|| . Call opposite the Post Office.
Rose’s Tunnel at Libby Prison, the narrator havalum powders It is chieflyalum. It will
PETER A CO., general dealer in
ing been one of the party who escaped. The artiKKYZER. 0.. Newspaper and Periodical
be gratifying to the public to observe that
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
Subscription Agency.
cle is illustrated.In "The Home Ranch," Mr.
, - Lea
_Jave order for any
The finest stock of Crockery iu city, cor. Eighth
the powder iu most general use, the Royal,
publication
In U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
Theodore Roosevelt gives a continuation of his and River streets."'
30.

prisons,the detailsof which arc remarkable for

in

The
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0

also the purest. In comparing the first
pondence which your committee baa received Lorn difterent places and cities, but two powders on the list, for instance— the
which we think would be of no avail to Royal and Dr. Price’s— the inert matter
the Council, but from fell the different in Price’s is seen to be about five in seven
lights your committee have seeu iu opera more than in the former, a differenceol 71
lion we came to the conclusionthat for 3-7 percent, the Royal being purer than
street lighting purposes the arc light gives Price’s by a corresponding figure.
The carbonic or leavening gas produced
the best satisfactionand gives a greater
abundance of light, and a bright, while, by the powders indicates their strength;
soft color, providingyou have the right aud their true value may be ascertained
system, which we think is the Thomson by considering the amount of this gas in
Houeton system, which has an advantage connectionwith their inert matter or reover any other plant known, from that siduum as shown above The higher tho
system over the same wire, by the same percentage of gas and the lower the perdynamo, can he used the incandescent centage of residuum the better the baking
lamp successfully,which we have seen in powder. These percentages, as found in
working order at the clothing house at some of the most familiar powders, are
Grand Rapids, a result accomplished,as given as fqllows:

TV
AJ

,

....

is

we understand, by no other machine.
Your committee further reports that an
estimate of the cost of putting in an
electric light plant of 20 arc lights with 30
light dyuamo, with reserve power of 35
lamps and a first-classengine of 25 horse
power all connected up to boiler in water
works and all poles in the street and five
miles of wire all in good working order
will cost not far from the sum of $5,000;
that the total expense operatingsuch a
plant including attendents, carbon, oil.
fuel, wear and tear and all incidentalexpense will not exceed $1,000 per annum
including interest on investment, we helievo that if we are to have our ci«y
lighted at all, now is the time to determine
it, and your committee would recommend
that the subject be immediately afcted
upon so that the people may vote upon it
at our coming spring election, thua saving
the expense and trouble of a special election. If our people vote to light our city
by electricity your committee would
respectfullyrecommend that we first put
io a 30 light. dynamo of the Thompson
Houston System with 20 arc lamps in circuits which may be added to as the city
grows, that the lamps be of the nominal
or trade value of 2,000 candle

have

power. We

Per Cent

Name.

Aid. Steketee moved

tabled for an

that

the report be

indefinite time.— Lost.

Per Cent of

Residuum.

Ro3ai .................. 11.8U.
Sterling ................

11

......

.....

Price's ................. 10.50 .....
De Land’s ............. 10 ......

.....

Gem, Alum

.....

...........

7.25
12.83

..... 12.66

8.45 .....

32.52
36.57

Forest City, Alum... . 7 80 ......
..... 'jot
SilverStar, Alum ..... 6 90 ......
Kenton.Alum ........ 6.20 .....
...’..38.17
Patapsco. Alum .......6 .....
Empire. Alum ......... 5.80 ....
•//.’JS
Cook’s Favorite,Alum 5.80 ................... 34 92
One Spoon, Alum ..... 5 75 ................... 58.61:

With the foregoing explanation the
study of these figures will readily give
consumers a knowledge of the enmparu
live value of tho differentbrands. To illustrate with the preceotagesgiven the
two powders before compared : the Royal
c mtaining 11.8 paits of leavening gas to
10.5 in Price’s, Its excess of strength is 1.3
in 10 5, or 12.4 per cent. Royal is therefore 12.4 per cent stronger, as well as 71
per cent purer than Price's, etc. The
relative strength and purity of all the
powders cau be computed in like manner.

accompaniedby illustrations
by Frederfc Remington, done from Hie life, and of strikingfaithfulness
in detail. Tho LincolnHistorydeals with "The
Call to Arms," the story of Sumter being retold
authoritatively,
the narrativebeing as before, with
the

aid of unpublishedmaterial . The fiction com-

prisesthe conclusiou of Mr. Cable's "Au Large,"
and thus of bis trilogy of novelettes,the other two

VAN DER

T/’EPPKL.T.,

street.

Eighth and Cedar streets.

V

HA AH, M.. general dealer In fine
Groceries, etc. OystersIn season. Eighth

dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
i. . f**1* kind and calcined plaster. Corner

VAN

Pt’TTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.

V

gail 'SoatB.

YVERKMAN,

R. E„ proprietorof the Phoenix
Cheap Cash Store and dealer In Oeneral
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

vV

being “Carancro" aud "Grande Pointe”; also ViTl^E ‘I i dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
Edward Eggleston's novel, "The Graysons,’’ in
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
otiuoalte
which Abraham Lincoln appearsas a character: Cltv Hall.
and a short story by Miss Helen Gray Cone, enFurniture.
titled, "Hercules:A Hero.
MEYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealersin all
St. Nicholas.—The frontispieceis an exquisite IU kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
engraving of "Bable Stuart,” by T. Johnson, from Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River 8t.
Van Dyck’s well-knownpainting. The first arti- VERBEEK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall Paper,
Picture Frames, Household Decorations and
cle, "An AncientHaunt of Pirates," contains an
Novelties.Eighth Street.
Interestingdescriptionof a journey through the
littleknown region where the celebrated Laflties,
Flour Mills.
Pierre and Jean, carried on their privateering.
YITALSH, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturersof
Helen Campbell tells an amusing story ol "The
»
Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard RollHobart Treasure," and shows how treasures may er M ils. Dally capacity,300 barrels.
be hidden where least expected. John Dimitry,
Hardware.
in "OnatogVs Sacrifice,'recounts a legend based
upon Indian traditions of a terribleman-eating I/- ANTE ItS R A SONS, dealers iu general hardbird, a carving of which was formerly upon a cliff I\ ware, steam aud gat. fillingsa specially.
No. 52 Eighth street.
near Alton, Illinois.Jlluan Ralph, in "A Pig that
Nearly Caused a War," makes an authentic and XTAN OORT, J. B., dealerflnGeneral Hardware,
Stoves. Paint". Oila, Glass, etc., Eighth
amusing addition to the history of the difficulty
street, opp. Post Office. 1
with Great Brltian concerningSan Juan Island.
DER VEEN, K.. dealer in stoves, hard Robert E. Tener, iu "Tom’s Ride," describes a
ware, cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
brave boy's headlong ride to bring aid to his father Corner River and Eighth street.
who had met with an accident in the woods. It is
Hctels.
illustrated by George luncss, Jr., and by Reming-

VV

v

»

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday,

TOWNS.

V

2, 1887.

Nl't
Hail Exp. Kxp. Mix.
a.

Holland ............ 10
Grand Junction ..... 11
Bangor ...............
11
Benton Harbor ...... 1

p.m. ptm. a.m
1 15 1200 4 45
30 2 05 1 06 8 05
52 2 17 1 21 9 20
20 3 00 2 25 1200

in.

0a

New Buffalo .......... 2 45
Chicago ............. 5 55

00 3 40 3 10
6 40 0 40
4

p.m. p.m. u.m p.m.

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.tn
Chicago ..... ........ 9 00
New Buffalo ........ 11 35
Benton Harbor ....... 12 80
Bangor ............... 1 45
Grand Junction ...... 2 05
Holland .............3 05
p m.

p.m.
8 55
6 10
7 00
7 55
8 07
9 00

ptm.
9 10
12 10
1 25
2 50
3 12

a.m.
4 45
7 50
11 10

1210
185 3 05
p.m a.m. p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

v

VA*

Oct.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

Mali.

Exp Exp. Exp.

Fr’t.

p.m p.m a.m. a.m. p.m
Holland .............. 3 05 9 (X t4 45 9 5C
Zeeland ............. 3 11
4 5f 10 00
Uraua Rapid* .....
3 55 9 45 5 45*10 40

6 10
6 35
8 10

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

|a.m.(p.m.|ptm.|p.m.|
ton. Mr. John Preston True gives the second inplTY HOTEL, Gcq. N. Williams,Proprietor. Grand Rapids ....... 9 0u 1230 II 00 6 IB
11 42 5 55
stallment of "Drill.""Edward Athoy," the plain \j The only flrst-clasa hotel in the city. Is lo- Zeeland ..............9
and touching story of the life of a young Pennsyl- cated In the buslneaa center of the town and has Holland ..............9 50| 1 15 11 50 6 10
one of the largest and best sample room* In the
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
vania miner, Is begun In this number.
atate. Free bus In connection with the hotel.
am. p.m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
T)U(EN1X HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,lo- Holland ..............9 55 3 05 t5 30 6 10 9 05
Electric Bitters.
caled near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well Grand Haven ....... 10 35 3 43 6 30 650 9 45
Fcrryabnrg ..........xe au 3 47 6 40 6 55 9 60
This remedy is becoming so well known apportioned Hotel. Batea reasonable.
Muskegon, 3rd atreet 11 05 4 16 7 15 7 35 10 15
and so popular as to need no special menLivery aud Sale Stables.
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song ot praise.— A purer TTARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoip.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm
medicine does not exist and it is guaran- 11. land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen- Mnakcgon, 3rd atreet 1 50 1210 755 8 35 10 15
Ferrysburg .......... 2 15 18 82 8 15 9 0.) 10 43
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventhsta.
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Grand Haven ....... 220 1235 820 905 10 48
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver,
Holland ..............300 1 10 855 945 11 85
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
and Kidneys,will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused TALISMAN. J.. Wagon and CarriageMannfac*
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
JD lory and blacksmithshop. Also manufacP.m,
*.aa.
! tnrer of Ox
Yokes. River atreet.
Holland ..... ........ 305
from the system and prevent as well as
9 50
••••••
Fillmore
............
320
1003
cure all Malarial fevers.— For cure of TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, ProHamilton .......... 3 30
1012
Headache, Constipationand Indigestion 11 prietor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Allegan ............. 4 05
1045 • ••• •
try ElectricBitters— Entire sitisfaction Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
guaranteed,or money refunded.—Price TTOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
TIMIx.
It Filter, proprietor, manufacturerof Staves
50 cents and $1.00 per bottle at Yates &
a.m. p.m. [a.m.
Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Krulf’s, Zee- and Headings. White and Back Aah Bolts bought. Allegan .............. 855 5 00 1125
River Street.
..... • ••• •
Hamilton .......... 9 26 5 85 1215
•• •• t•
land.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Fillmore............. 9 35 5 43 1280
It
L. T. Kautera, General Manager. Wine- Holland ..............950 6 00 12 57
......
Have you got Consumption, Asthma, Mills, Tanka, etc., a specialty.
|p m.
Sore Throat, Bronchial Trouble. Despep_______ __________ __
TTUNTLKY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and t
sis, Nervous Prostration or any Chronic It Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
All trainsrun by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Troubles? If so, send a postal to Drs. Seventh street, near River.
Canada.
Starkey and Palen, 1527 and 1529 Arch TTUNTLBY, JAS., Arcmtect, Builder, and ConW. A. GAVETT, An. Oen. Pass. Art.
Street, Philadelphia,Pa., and they will
Ll tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on W. A. CARPENTER.Traffic Manager.
Blrer
street.
send you a 200 page book free. 5M2t,
t. a. CflUfiCSILL2 t&UQU Agents
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OUT AROUND.
Olive Center.
I

our possession a contract drawn !
up by the Thomson Houston Company’s
agent which we herewith present to your
Honorable body which explainseverything more io detail, but accordingto our
view of little or no value unless the Council and the People first decide whether or
not they wanted electric light, we have
also an estimate of cost of the United
States Electric Light Co., of the incandescent system which exceeds this to the
amount of nearly $4,090 and is according
to our view not rccommendable for street
lighting. All of which is respectfully
submitted. Signed, D. De Vries, Johu
Kramer, Committee on Electric Light.
in

of
Gas.

Leavening

graphic papers on the daily life of a ranchman,

Wednesday, March 7.
Potatoes are almost strangers here.

Fodder is gettingquite scarce and high in thla
section.
People In this section have not been able to
realizethat spring has come as yet.

The high water

in

the streams and on the low

lands, caused by the iate thaw,

The

firstseven

is

decreasing.

days of March has been consider-

able colder than the correapondiug days In 1886 or
1887.

•

The

state of

health of oar citizens at present la

better than for some time at far as we are able to
ascertain.
Fall grain,which has been so well protectedall
winter, la

now exposed to the Alternate

freezes

Yeas, De Merell, Steketeeand Van Ark,
8; Nays, Carr, De Vries, Kramer and

and thaws, making farmers feel a little anxlona.

Kuite, 4.

grlats

The mill ia in operauon again this week. The
are smaller and farther between than tbay

_

Dauy.

____________

_

and reeds, manufactured but not made up lute ad valorem,and on woolen cloths, eto., from 35
finished articles.
cents per ponnd and 35 per cent, ad valorem
THE BURLINGTON STRIKE.
Osier or willow, prepared for basket-makers' to 35 cents per pound and 40 per cent ad vauses ; broom com, brushwood.
lorem.
Paintingsin oil or water colors and statuary Bunting 40 percent, ad valorem-nowlOcenta
Notes, News and Gossip About Railroad OfficialsFinn, Striking En*
not otherwiss provided for. But the term a yard and 35 per cent, ad valorem.
Tbe Leading Changes Proposed b; the ‘‘statuary*shall no understood to include pro- Women and children'sdress goods, ooat linthe American Nationginemen Defiant,and Ho Comfessionalproductions of a statuary or of a ings, Italians, etc., 40 per cent ad valorem:
sculptor only.
the
present
duties
nmge
from
5 cents per yard
Waps and Means Committee's
al
Game.
promise Offered.
Btoues, unmanuisetured or undressed: free- and 35 per cent ad valorem to 9 cents per yard
stone, granite, sandstone, and all buildingor and 40 per oeut ad valorem. Clothing readyMeasure.
mouumentol
..
made and wearing apparel of every description
All strings of gut or any other like material; of wool except knit goods, 45 per cent ad valor- An InterestingReminiscence of Mike
No Freight Moyed, Though the Passen*
tallow.
em, now 40 cents per i»ouud and 33 per cent sd
Waste, all not specially enumeratedor pro- valorem. Cloaks, dolmans, and ether outside
Kelly’s Early Baseger Service R Resumed by /
It Is Said It Will Redace the vided
garments for ladies and cbildte.i,wholly or in
the Road.
Ball Bays.
part of wool, 45 per cent ad valorem, now 4J
Some of the Reductions.
Revenue About $53,000,cents per pound and 40 per cent, ad valorem.
In addition to the free list the followingare
Webbings, cords, dress trimmings, braided
000 Annually.
souio of the most important changes proposed buttons, etc., of wool, 50 per cent, ad valorem,
In Illinois,
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
by the bill : China, ornamented,45 per cent, ad now 30 cents per pound and 5J per cent, ad va[Chicago special.]
valorem,now GO per cent, ; china, unoruament- lorem. All carpets. 30 per cent, ad valorem,
The past week has been a busy one for
ed, and earthenware,40 per cent ad valorem, now ranging from 6 cents ysr yard for hemp or
No arrangement tending to a settlement
men. The meetings of the NaLarge Additions
to the now about 55 per cent ; caustictiles, 30 per jute to 45 cents per yard ar.d W per cent, ad va- base-ball
cent, ad valorem, now 35 per cent ; green and lorem for Axminstor and other high grades. tional League and Association Presidents, of difficultieshas been made by the ChiFree List— Internal Taxes
coloredglass bottles, cent per pound, now 1 Endless belts for printing machines,3 1 per cent, as well as of the Board of Arbitration in
cago, Burlington and Quincy Bailroad and
cent ; there is also a provision for adding the td valorem,, now zO cents per pound and 30 per
New York and Brooklyn, have resultedin
Not Touched.
value of bottles,when filled, to the value of the cent, ad valorem. '
its striking engineersand firemen. Both
any amount of interestingnews and gosdutiable goods ; flint and lime glass bottles and
Paper, sized or glued, 15 psr cent, ad valorem,
sides are confident of victory, and each
pressed glassware, 30 per cent ad valorem, now and printingpaper, sized, 12 per cent, ad va- sip. The Leagne and Association schedper cent. ; cylinder and crown glass, polished lorem, now 15 and 20 per cent Taper and other ules of games for the season have been adopts a tone of defiance towards the
Hany Terj Important Changes In 40
and between ‘24 by 30 and 24 by 60 inches square, fancy boxes, 30 per cent, ad valorem,now 35. adopted. The schedules would take np
other. The Chicago, Burlington and Quin16 cents j>er square foot; above that measure- Envelopes,30 per cent, ad valorem, now 35.
the List of Taxed Mermore than a column of your space, so that
ment 25 cents per square foot, now 20 and 40
Beads. 40 per cent, ad valorem, now 50.
cy officialsexpressedsatisfactionwith the
I
will
give
only
the
dates
of
the
Chicago
chandise.
cents ; unpolished cylinder crown and common Blacking, 20 per cent, ad valorem, now 25.
window glass, not exceeding 10 by 15 inches, 1 Brooms, brushes, 20 per cent, ad valorem,now games of the League for the benefit of btatus of affairs as existing. They claim to be
cent per pound ; above that aud not exceeding 25 and 30 respectively. ,
those who may desire to come to the city fully competent to handle their suburban
16 by 24,
cents; above that and not exceedWalking-sticks. 20 per cent, ad “valorem, now
(Washington special.]
to witness them. They are as follows:
ing
21
by
31,
i'Q
cents;
all
above.
1J4
cents,
35.
Card
clothing,
15 aud ^5 cents per square
passenger traffic,and think from the way
The Chairman of the Ways and Means ComWith Indianapolis— May 1, 2, 3, 4; Aug. 2,3,
now
15«, 1^,2^, 2?i cents; porcelainand Bo- foot, now 25 and 45.
mittee has submittedt > the full committee the
new men were coming in that in a week or
4 ; Kept. 24, 25. 26.
hemian
glass,
40 per cent ad valorem, now 45
tariff bill upon which the Democratic memten days the whole system will be working
With Washington-MayS,7, 8, 9; July 11, 12,
Carriages, Matches,and .Marble.
bars have been at work for several months. percent
13 ; Sept. 20, 21, 22.
with its old-time smoothnessand preIron in pigs. Kent ledge, $6 per ton, now 3-10
Carriages, and parti of, not enumerated, 30
The bill proposesto fix duty on pig-iron at $6
With New York-May 10, 11, 12, 14; July 14, cision. No through passenger trains
per ton; on Iron or steel railway bars weighing cent per pound ; Iron railwaybars, 311 per ton. per cent, ad valorem,now 35. Dolls, toys, and
16, 17 ; Sept. 11, 12, 13,
now
7-10
cent
per
pound;
steel
and
part
steel
fans (except palm-loafi, 30 per cent, ad valorem,
wore moving, aud hut few suburban
more than twenty-five pounds to the yard and
With Boston— May 15, 10, 17, 18; July 7, 9, 10;
alabs or billets of steel, 111 per ton; on iron- railway bars aud slabs and billetsof steel, 311 now 35. leathers of all kinds, 35 per cent, ad
trains were goimr out or coming in. The
Sept. 7, 8, 10,
l>er ton. now 317 per ton ; iron or steel rails 314 valorem,no* 50.
ore, steel ‘T* rails weighing not over twentyBrotherhoodshows no sign of yielding.
With
Pniladelphia—
May
19. 21, 22, 23 ; July 4
per
ton,
flat rails, 315 per ton. now 9-10 and 8-10
Matches 25 per cent, ad valorem, now 35.
five pounds to the yard, 914 per ton ; and on
(forenoon and alterno m), 5; Sept. 15. 17, 13.
cents per pound; respectively ; round iron. 1 cent Gloves of all descriptions, 40 per cent., now 50.
Every member is drawing his pay the same
Iron-ore, steel flat rails, punched, $15 per ton.
With Dotroit-May 21, 25. 20, 23; July 19, 20,
ns if he were at work. An old member of
The bill provides for admitting free of duty per pound, now 1 2-lu cents per pound. On sheet Gun-wads, Z5 per cent, ad valorem,now 35.
Gutta i.erchs,manufactured,and hard-rubber 21 ; Sept. 3, 4. 5.
after July 1 “all wools, hair of the atpack, goat, iron there is a uniform reduction of 1-10 cent
the order asserted that ihe Brotherhood
Witn
Pittsburg—
June
19,
20,
21,
23;
Julv
30,
and other like animals, wools on the skin, per pound, exceptiugtaggers' iron. On hoop, wrticles,30 per cent, ad valorem,now 35. Hair 31, Aug. ; A up. 27, 28, 29.
could pay every striker his wages for a year
woolen rags, shoddy mengo, waste, and flocks," band, or scrolliron less than three inches In jewelryand ringlets,25 per cent, ad valorem,
and after Oot 1, 1&S8, it provides, among other width there is a reduction of 1-10 cent per pound now 35.
The meeting of the arbitrationcommit- without assessing its members a dollar.
Hat bodies of cotton, 30 per cent, ad valorem,
things, for a 40 per cent, duty on woolen aud on grades thinner than No. 10 wire gauge. Cast“If the strike is still on th n,” he contees was a protracted one, but resulted in
iron
ripe
of
every
description,
0-10
cent
per
now
35.
Hatters’
plush,
15
per
cent,
ad
valorem,
worsted cloth shawls and all manufactures of
little or nothing. The principaltangle tinued, “there isn’t an engineer who has a
pound,
now
1 cent.
now
25,
wool not specially enumerated ; aud on flanIndia-rubberfabrics, boots, and shoes, 15 they left in a knottier condition than it was job that won’t respond to a call of $5 to
nels, blankets,knit goods, and women's and
Nails and ManufacturedIron.
per cent, ad valorem, now 30. Inks and Ink at bret— the quarrel between the two clubs $50. It’s a war of capital.We have as
children's dress goods composed in part of wool.
Cut nails and spikes of iron or steel, 1 cent per powders,20 per cent ad valorem, now 30. Japan
in Kansas City. Von der Ahe was indig- much money to spend m this tight as the
pound, now 1*4 ; cut tucks, 3» per cent, ad valo- wares, 30 per cent ad valorem, now 40.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Hoad.
The Free List
rem, now about:) cents per pound ; railway fish
Marble, sawed, dressed, slabs and paving nant at the recent decision in the Halliday
The company hasn’t a lot of men to fight
The bill makes the following additions to the plates, 8-10 cent per pound, now 1‘4 : wrought tiles, 85 cents per cubic foot now $1.10. Marble, case, and demanded another trial. The
list of articleswhich may be exported free of
iron and steel spikes, horseshoes, etc , l1? cents manufactured and not enumerated, 30 per cent
decision was again adverse to the German who are liable to weaken because thjy are
duty:
per pound, now 2 cents.
ad valorem, now 50.
hungry.” The committees continued to
Timber hewn and sawed and timber used for
Anvils and forgings for machinery, l'«j cents
Papier-macho articles, 25 pet cent ad valo manager, and Halliday will have to play in
hire as many of the competentmen as they
Dee
Moines.
The
delegates
were
also
epars and In building wharves ; Umber squared per pound, now 2; rivets, iron and steel, 1^
rem, now 30. Percussion caps, 30 per cent, ad
or sided.
cents per pound, now ‘i'n ; hammers, crowbars, valorem,now 40.
unanimously in favor of the three- strikes could pet. Six hundred men are out of
Wood unmanufactured not specially enumer- and track tools,
cents per pound, now i'n ;
Philosophicalinstruments, 25 per cent ad rale, and it was declared a base-ball law.
work in the Burlingtonfreighthouses and
ated or provided for; sawed boards, planks, iron and steel axles, 1^ cents, now 2^, horse- valorem,now 35.
several
thousand men are idle iu the lumBoth Captain Hanlon and Pitcher Clarkdenis, and all other articles of sawed lumber. shoes, bob, and wire nails, 2^ cents, now 4 cents
Pipes and smokers’articles not enumerated,
ber distriot. The number of engineers and
Hubs for wheels, poits, last-blocks, wagon- per pound; boiler tubes, l1? cents per pound, 50 p^r cent, ad valorem, and clay pipes 25 per son were present iu New York during the
blocks, oar-blocks, gun-blocks, heading-blocks,now 3; chains, iron and steel,not less than 44- cent, ad valorem,now 7u and 35 respectively.
meeting. Hanlon refused to sign with De- firemen on strike in Chicago is precisely
and all like blocks or sticks, rough-hewnor ineb, IV4 cents per pound ; less than %-iuch,Kj
Umbrellas and parasols, frames and ribs, 30 troit, aud Clarkson also refused to sign a
17(1. In the lumber yards everything is at
sawed only.
cents per pound ; less than 2 cents— now 1%, per cent, ad valorem,and umbrellas of silk or
a standstill.
Chicago
contract.
Boston
is
still
anxious
alpaca,
30
per
cent
ad
valorem,
now
40
and
50
Staves of wood. Pickots and palings, lathi, 2, and 2>o cents respectively.
[Peoria spoci&U
shingles. Clapboards, pine or spruce, logs;
Bawi, 30 per cent, ad valorem, now 40 per per cent, respectively.Cotton or flax webbing, to get the Chicago pitcher, but Mr. SpaldPostmaster
Dowdall,with United States
providedthat if any export duty is laid upon cent. ; files, 3i per cent, ad valorem,now rang- 30 per cent, ad valorem,now 35.
ing is not willingto let him go. Clarkson
'Ihe remainder of the bill— twenty-five
the above-mentionedarticles or either of them ing from 35 cents to 32.50 per dozen.
stated that he had been offered a considera- Marshal Berry, demanded of the Chicago,
by any country whence impoited all said arSteel ingots,blooms, die-blocks, blanks, bars, printed pages— is made up entirely of the leadBurlington A Quincy officialsthat mail
ticles Imported from said country shall be sub- bands, sheets, crank shafts, and pins, stamp- ing features of the old Hewitt administration ble increase in salary, but be would much
'rains run out, and also notified the deject to duty as now providedby law.
shapes, gun-molds,steel castings, etc., valued bill, such as the similarityclause,the pro- rather stay in the East. The matter still
partment that mail agmts' lives are
Salt in bags, sacks, barrels, or other pack- at 1 cent a pound, 4-10 cent per pound ; valued visions intended to guard against smuggling, hangs tire.
ages or in bulk* when imported from any coun- at more than 1 cent and not more than 4 cents, the exempting of theatrical sceneryand wardjeopardizedby inefficient engineers.
Harry
Wright,
the
veteran
manager
of
try which does not charge an import duty upon 45 per cent ad valorem— now 45 per cent, on robes when intended for temporary use
Quincy special.
ealt exported from the United States.
all values less than 4 cents per pound, and in the United States, and tourists' wear- the Philadelphiaclub, said recently, in
ing apparel ; a clause providing for the taxa- speaking of Chicago'schances for the
Flax, straw; flax not hackled or dressed ; flax from 2 to 3)4 cents per pound on higher grades
The strike situation in this city is virhackled, known as dressed linen ; tow of flax iron or steel beams, posts, columns, building tion of cartons or coverings ; a section incoming season: “The Chicagos are in bet- tually unchanged. Not a pound of freight
or hemp; hemp, manila,;and other like sub- forms, and other structural shapes, 6-10 cent tended to prevent the false invoices and un- ter shape than last year, when they were has been moved, and the indications are
dervaluations
and
providing
for
the
punishstitutes for hemp ; jute butts, jute ; sunn, sisal- per pound, now Hi cents; steel or partly steel
prass, and other vegetable fibers.
railway wheels and tires, or ingots for the ment of persons guilty of these offenses ; the demoralized over the disintegrationof their now that none will be for some time to
extensionof the warehouse privilege to throe team. There is no nse talking, new material come. St. Louis, Keokuk A Northwestern
Burlaps, not exceedingsixty inches in width,
same, l1*, cents per pound, now 2^ cents.
of flax, jute, or hemp, or of which flax, jute, or
Wood screws, 35 per cent ad valorem, now years; the abolition of allowance for damage is good enough in its way, but it can not be passenger trains are running with reasonin warehouses, the abolition of ail fees upon
hemp, or either of them, shall be the compon- from 6 to 12 cents per pound.
imported wholesale into a team and do the able regularity, with mauler mechinics in
ent material of chief value.
Iron and steel wire remain unchanged, with entries of imported goods, and the requirement
the cabs. Passenger trains on other branchBasrging'forcotton or other manufactures not provision that no duty shall exceed 00 per cent that invoices shall be submitted to United work from the start that a team like the old
States consulur officers before exportationto
speciallyenumeratedor provided for in this ad valorem.
Chicagos wag capable of. A club like that was es aie running.
the
United
Hates
;
the
section
relative
to
apact suitable to the uses for which cotton bagOld copper aud copper clippings for remanusimilar to an intricatepiece of machinery,
ging is applied, composed in whole or part of facture, 1 cent per pound, now 3 cents ; ingots peals in customs cases and limiting the time
In Iowa.
where every wheel and poition has certain
hemp, jute, jute butts, flax, gunny-bags,gunny- and Chili bars, 2 cents i»er pound, now 4 ; rolled within which such suits can be broiuht; the
[Burlingtonspecial. 1
clotb, or other material; provided that as to plates, shoots, rolled pipes, etc,, 30 per cent bestowal rf solo jurisdiction In the trial of suits work to accomplish, and must do it coragainst United States Collectorsupon United rectly. If any one part goes wrong it
The strike has stopped all freight traffic
hemp and flax, jute, jute butts, sunn and sisal ad valorem,now 3».
Lead ore and dross ^ cent per ponnd, now States Circuit Courts, and the penalty clause, throws the entire machine out of gear. ou the Burlington Bailroad in Iowa, and
crass, and manufactures thereof, except burdirected
against
the
attempted
bribery
of
cuslaps not exceeding sixty inches in width, and !•<,; pigs, bars, etc., for remanufacture, 1)4,
New men are the fame way. They don’t delayed passenger business. The officials
bagging for cotton, this act shall take effect now 2 cents : sheet, pipes, and shot 2^, now toms officials.
here sav they are getting plenty of good
fit in like the old ones did until they have
July 1, 1889.
3 cenij ; sheathing and yellow metal, 30 per
A Proposed Reductionof 853,000,000.
Iron or steel sheets pr plates or taggers’ iron, cent, ad valorem,now 35.
become thoroughly seasoned. The Chi- men, and will soon have them at work.
The latest estimate made by the Committee
Nickel, ore or matte, 10 cents per pound, or
coated with tin or lead or with a mixture of
on Ways and 1 Means of tne probable re- cagos have always had luck with their new Dispatches from other points in the State
which these metals are a component part, by the nickel containedtherein, now 15 cents.
show a similar condition of things.
dippingor any other process, and commercially
Zinc and spelter in pigs or for remanufac- ductions in revenue that would be effected players, however, and they are certainto
known as tin plates, tome plates, and taggers' ture, 1)4 cents per pound ; in sheets 2 cents per by the passage of the bill are as follows: be among the leaders in the race. I conChemicals, JTjc.OOO; china and glass, $1,000,- sider Anson the best batsman in either the
In Missouri.
tin.
pound, now IWj and 2 ‘a cents respectively.
000; cottons, $277,000;provisions. $.500,000 (apBeeswax, gelatine, and all similar prepara[St Louis special.]
League or Association,ranking head and
proximated!;
woolen
goods,
$12,300,000;
suntions; glycerine, crude, brown or yellow ; fish- Furniture, Cutlery, Sugar, aud Tobacco.
Very little was done in the yards here
shoulders over even Breathers, Kelly,
dries, $l,0i>0,000 ; paper, $‘,500; sugars, $11,000,glue or isinglass; phosphorus, soap stocks, fit
yesterday, bnt the passengertrains were
Hollow ware, 2>$ cents per pound, now 3.
000; hemp, flax, and jute, $1,800,000;metals, O'Neill,and the other heavy hitters.Anson
only foe use as such.
Needles of all kinds, 20 per cent ad valorem, 8 1,500,0 JO (approximated!;free list, $22,230,000. never bats for a record, which accounts for run out on time. The otth i ils say they
Boap, bard or soft, all of which are not othervrise specially enumerated or providedfor; ex- now 25 and 35. Penknives, razors, etc., 35 per This would make the total reductionabout his low batting averages. I have often seen
have had many applicationsfrom encent
ad valorem,now 50 per cent Pens, 3 > per $53,000,000.
tract of hemlock and other bark used for tangineers and will have no more trouble in
him
deliberately
forego
the
possibility
of
a
cent
ad
valorem,
now
12
cents
per
gross.
Type
Chairman
Mills
said
that
internal
revenue
ning ; indigo, extiacta of and c&rmlnod ; iodine,
resublimed; liquorice,juice; oil croton, hemp- metal, 15 per cent ad valorem, now 20, Manu- changes haul been purposelyexcluded from the base-hit for the certainty of advancing a tillingthe places of the strikers. This the
men deny.
seed and rapeseed oil, oil cotton-seed, petrole- factures and wares not specially enumerated, bilL The Democratic members were still con- runner a base on a sacrifice hit.
[Kansas City special.]
um, alumina-alum,patent alum, alum substi- composed wholly or in part of copper, 35 per sidering that subject, and it was not possible to
“He
ii
gathering
men
whom
it
will
be
tute, sulphate alumina, and aluminous cake cent ad valorem, and of other metals, 40 per say at this time whether the reductions would
The
tie-up on the Burlingtonsystem
cent, ad valorem, now uniform at 45 ad result in the presentationof another bill deal- easy to discipline and who are likely to
alum in crystals or ground.
ing specificallywith the interne!revenue or in
valorem.
improve. They will have to make an up- is complete here. The company has
Cabinetor house furniture, wood, 30 per cent the inclusion of some provisionsbearing upon hill fight, however, for there will be stronger succeeded in sending out ' passenger
Drugs and Dye-Btuffs.
ad valorem, now 35; manufacturesof hard that system in tne present bill at some future
trains manned with green hands, but they
teams in the race this year than last.”
Whiting and paris white ; sulphate of copper woods, 30 per cent ad valorem, now 35; wood
Mike Kelly told au interestingstory to a have all been more or less delayed in deend iron; potash; crude, carbonate of. or fusel manufactures unenumerated, 30 per cent, ad
REPUBLICAN'S NOT SATISFIED.
and caustic potash; chlorate of potash and ni- valorem, now 35.
Boston reporter the other day, bearing ap- parting. No freight is moved. Specials
trate of potash or saltpeter crude ; sulphate of
Sugar, not above No. 16 D. 8., is as follows
on hii early experiences in the game. UA from other points in the State show that
pota-h; sulphate of soda, known as salt cake, Tank bottoms, simps, etc., not above 75 de- They Will Rrlug In a Bill of Their Ownfew trains are being run on the road.
very little thing,” said he, “will make or
crude or refined,or niter cake, crude and re- grees polariscope, 1 15-100 cents per pound, and
Kandall Men Dissatisfied.
fined, and glaubers salt ; sulphurin rolls.
for every additionaldegree 3-100 cents per
break a man’s fortune. I know whereof I
[Washington special to Chicago News.]
In Nebraska.
Woodtar ; co&l tar, crude ; aniline oil and its pound ; above 16 D. 8. and not above 20, 2 20speak, for it whs only a very little thing
The Bepublican members of the Ways and
ihomologues; coal tar and product of, such as 10J cents per pound; above 20 D. 8. 2W, cents
[Omaba special]
that
determined
me
as
to
the
pursuit
in
•naphtha ; benzine, benziole, dead oil, and pitch. per pound. The present dirties range from 1 Means Committeehave not forumlly decided
life which I should follow. It was in May of
Few trains are running on the Q. road in
All preparations of coal tar— not colors or dyes 40-100 cents per pound below 14 D. 8. to 3^ upon a course of action in regard to the consid•and not acids of colors- and dyes ; logwood and cents per pound for sugars above 20 D. a The eration of the bill, but it is understood that 1879 that I started with the Cincinnati Club Nebraska. The engine of a train was dis•other dye-woods, extracts and decoctions of
lower grade of molasses is unchanged, but that they will insist on having called before the upon onr first Eastern trip of the season. abled by some one throwiug a coupling-pin
wpirits of -turpentine ; bone black. Ivory drop testing above 46 degreesis reduced from 8 to 6 committee manufacturersand others who will
We went first to’ Troy, thence to Syracuse, into the guide. A special policeman found
black, and bone charcoal; ocher and ocherr cents per gallon;confectionerv, 40 cents ad be affected by it, that they may learn from them
to Providence, and ended in Boston. The a dynamite cartridge and two torpedoe*
what the effect of the changes will be.
earths, umber and umber earths, stenna and
valorem,now 10 cents per pound.
What is known as the Handall lollowing in team started oat under the management under the Burlington track not far from
atenna earths, when dry.
All leaf tobacco manufactured is fixed at 35
All preparations known as essential oils, ex- cents per pound, and the present distinction the House does not seem to be satisfiedwith
of ‘Jim’ White. Jim grew discouraged at the depot. The members of the brother*
the
bill. Free wool, lumber, and several other
pressed oils, distilledoils, renderedoils, alka- between Sumatra and ordinary wrapping tohood denied all knowledge of these outthe bad business, resignedwhile at Troy,
items
on
the
free
list
create
much
outspoken
line, alkaloids, and all combinationsof any of bacco is abolished.
rages. A non-unionengineer was roughly
criticism, anti at least four of the Louisiana and Cal McVey went into authority.Wo
the foregoing, and chemical compounds by
Starch, 1 cent per pound, now from 2 to 2)3
whatevername known, and not specially cents per pound. Bice, cleaned,2 cents; un- members will oppose the bill on account of the lost one game out of three at Troy, two out bundled by a mob at McCook, Neb. He
enumerated or pi o ided in this act
cleaned, 1)4; now 2)4 and 1)4, respectively. redactions on sugar. Mr. Handall will have of three iu Syracuse, three in Providence, was working a locomotive in the yards and
AH barks, beaus, berries, balsams, buds, Hice-meaior flour which will pass' through a bis bill preparedin a few days. The Republiwas asked by the brotherhood men to get
bulbs, bulbousroots and excrescences,
such as No. 10 brass-wire sieve, 20 per cent, ad valorem ; cans will not depend on Mr. Handall for a bill, and the first two in Boston. Dickerson, one
ot the clnb, was drinking pretty hard, and I off and desist from work. He refnaed, and
out-galls, ireits, flowers, dried fibers, grains, present duty is the same, but the conditionis but will bring forward a measure of their own.
gums and gum resins, herbs, leaves,lichens, not imposed. Paddy, 44-cent per pound, now
was playing in pretty hard luck. After the a rash was made for him. He was dragged
Opinionsfrom Boston.
outs, roots aud stems of vegetables, seeds and
1*4. UuisinL, 1** cents per pound, now 2 cents.
second Boston game the record showed that off the locomotiveby the mob and wa«
eeedi of morbid growth, weeds, woods used Peanuts, 44-centper pound, now 1 cent ; shelled,
'Boston telegram.
beaten almost to death. He was left inexnrosslyfor dyeing, and dried insects.
1 cent per i>ound, now D3 cents. Mnst&rd, in
Among iron and steel men in this city the oat of the last twenty-one times at the bat I
All non-dutiaule crude materials, but which bottles,ground or preserved, 6 cents per pound, proposed tariff changes were received without had reached the first base but once, aud sensible, and the strikers then took the
have been advanced in value or condition by now
that was by virtue of an error. McVey engine and ran it away ubont a mile and
surprise, and the general impression prevails
refining or grinding or by othei process of manth&t hardly any difference would result from
announced privatelythat night that he had killed it. Specials from other points in
Manufactures
of
Cotton.
ufacture not sueciallyenjimerated or prothe reduction. The wool dealers are unani- telegraphed Jack Leary, who was then in Nebraskashow that few trains are running.
vided for.
Cotton-thread, yarn, warps, value not exceed- mous in assorting that the bill will never ba
All earths or clays unwrought or unmanu- ing 4u cents per' pound, 35 per cent, ad valorem ; passed. They manifestlittle concern beyond Manchester,to come on the next day and
factured;china, clay, or kaoline.
valued at over 4o cents per uound, 40 per cent, saying that if it should pass the local trade at play on the nine in the last game in Bos“Q" Stocks Fall Off.
Opium, crude, containtug 9 per cent, and over ad valorem. The presentduties range from 10 least would be seriouslydemoralized. This ton. He said that be hadn’t made np his
[New York special.]
-of morphia for medicinal puritoses.
cents on 2 i-cent values to 50 percent, ad val- adverseview of the measure is shaved in very
mind whether to lay off Kelly or DickerIron and steel cotton ties or hoops for baling orem on cotton valued at $1 per pound.
Although disturbed very little at first,
generally by the textilehouses.
son; the latter was drinking to be Bare, the strike was reflected very decidedly on
purposes,not thinner than No. 2 * wire gauge.
All cotton cloth, 40'per cent ad valorem,proNeedles, sewing, darning, knitting, and all vided tarltaus,mulls, and crinollnua shall not
Pennsylvanians Olject.
bat he did hit the ball occasionally, but
Wednesday in the New York stock market
•others not speciallyenumerated or provided pay more than /5 per cent ad valorem. The
he thought I seemed to be so completely C., B. A Q. was made the object of n
[Pittsburg special to Chicago Tribune.]
lor in thf> actpresent tariff divides cotton cloths into thirteen
The new tariff bill fails to meet the approval demoralized that I was the one to he re- sharp dash by the bears aud the price was
Copper,importedin the form of ores, regulus cl&asee, with duties ranging from 2^ cents per
of. and black or coarse copper aud copper ce- square yard for less tnan HO threads to the of Pittsburg lion and glass men. Said an iron, lieved. With that impression McVey went beaten down to r24jj. Friday the stock
ment; old copper, fit only for manufacture.
square inch to 40 per cent, ad valorem on col- manufacturer this evening : “It must be defeat to bed. Much to Cal's disappointment sold at 1274. A sympathetic weakness exNickel, in ere, matt, or other crude form not ored cottons exceeding200 threads to the square ed at any cost, or our industries will be ruined.”
There will be a meeting held some time next week Leary did not arrive in time for the game, tended to the other stocks on the list, eseroady for consumption in the arts ; antimony, inch.
and was put in again to play right field. peciallythe grangers.
4s regulus or metal.
Spool cotton, 40 per cent, nd valorem, now at and a committee appointed to go to WashingQuicksilver,chromate of Iron, or chromic a minimum duty of 7 per cent per twelve ton to lobby against the measure. The opposi- I knew what was going on, and I became
•
ore ; mineral substances in a crude state aud spools. Ducks, linen, canvas, handkerchiefs, tion to the bill is not confined to the Repub- so desperate that the ice was broken and I
Fowderly Speaks.
metals unwrought not specially enumerated or lawns, or other manufactures of flax, jute, or licans ; some of its most bitter opponents are
sncceeded in scatteringmy ill- lack to the
provided for.
hemp not specially provided for, 25 per cent, Democrats. ________________________ _
[Scranton(Pa.) special.1
winds. I went to the bat five times, makBrick.
ad valorem, and linen collars, cuffs, and shirts,
Mr.
Fowderly
has given his opinion of
Vegetables, in their natural state, or in 35 per cent ad valorem, now uniform at 35 per
Rape of the Lock.
ing two doubles, a triple, and a borne ran.
nit or brin j. v
the aQ.” strike. He said the. brotherhood
cent, ad valorem. Flax, hemp, and juto yarns,
Cal
was
delighted
with
my
stick
work
that
An unknown man assailed Mrs. William
Chicory root, ground or unground, burned or 25 ]>er cent ad valorem, now 3i per cent, ad
day. The team relumed home, and we engineers were fightingfor a jnst princiJ. Miller in her cottage at Eeadin?, Pa.,
prepared, and all other articles used, or in- valorem.
met the Chicagos. In the first game I was ple, and he would have only contempt for
tended to be used, as codec or substances
threw
her
to
the
floor,
and,
while
she
waf
Linen thread, twine, etc., 25 per cent, ad vatberefer, not specially e umorated or provided lorem, now 35.
unconsciousfrom fright, cut off her hair very lucky. I batted in every run made, the men who should take their places.
lor ; cocoa, prepared or manufactured; dates,
The brotherhood had often worked against
Oilcloths,22 per cent, ad valorem,now 40,
close to the scalp, and decamped with hi« and won the game for my clnb. At the
plums, and prunes ; currants,Zante or other ;
Ounny cloth, 25 per cent, ad valorem,now
the Knights of Labor, and in the Southend
of
the
season
I
stood
np
among
the
prize.
Mrs.
Miller’s
tresses
were
of
a
beaufigs; meats, game, and poultry ; beans, peas, from 3 to 4 cents per pound ; bagging,25 per
west railroadstrike had stabbed them in
leading
batters.
What
might
have
been
and split peas.
cent ad valorem, now 4 ; tarred cables and un- tiful brown color, and twenty-three inches
the remit if Jack Leary had appeared on the back. They had taken the places of
tarred cordage, 25 per cent, ad vaHrem, now 3 in length.
Paper Pulp and Books.
to 3^ cents per pound; sail duck, Knssia sheetthe grounds in Boston? I would have the Beading men in the recent strike,
Pulp for book-makers’ use; bibles,books ing. and unenumerated manufactures of hemp
Shot by a Senator’s Nephew.
been laid off and returned to Paterson in and had often acted in a mean and
and pamphlets printed in other languagesthan and jute, 25 per cent., now 30 to 35 per cent, aa
At Culpepper,C. H., Va., Edwin Bar- disgrace.Perhaps I never would have dastardly spirit toward the Kni.htfl
English, and books anfl pamphlets and all pubbour, son of the Hon. James Barbonr, shot nerve enough to play in a Leagne club of Labor, but this, he said, would not
lications of foreign governments and publicaWools Placed on the Free List
tion of foreign so ietios. historicalor scientific,
and killed Ellis Williams. The shooting again. That moves me to repeat the sacred justify the Knights in taking their placet
All wools, wools op the skins, shoddy, waste,
printedfor gratuitous distribution.
in the present strike on the Burlington
grew out of a newspaper controversy. Bar- thonght;
Bilsties; bulbs and bulbous roots not medi- eto., are placed on the free list after July 1. On
| road. He said that he would advise all
boar
is
a
nephew
of
United
States
Senator
Great
God,
on
what
a
slender
thread
flannels,blankets,woolen bats, knitted hoods,
eal ; feathers of aU kinds, crude or not dressed,
1 Knights not to interfere,bnt let the strike
Hang everlasting thlnga I
colored or manufactured;finishing powder; woolen or wt rated yarns, and manufactures of Elect Barbonr.
go on and let the Brotherhooddemonstrate
every description, composed wholly or in part
grease; grindstones, finished or unfinished.
Curled hair for beds and mattresses ; human of worsted, 40 per cent, ad valorem— the presJohn Clarkson, the great pitcher,has its power to stand alone withont- “entanThree hundred and fifty Milwaukee
hair, raw, nncleaned, aud not drawn ; hatter's ent sectionrelating to this class of goods exhip- carpentersstruck because the employ- given it as his ultimatum that under no gling alliances with those of other trades.”
cept such as are composed in part of wool
fur, not on the skin.
Woolen and worsted .cloths,shawls, and all ers would not concede ten hours’ pay for circumstanceswill he play ball with the In conclusion he said: “Knights of Labor,
Hemp and rape seed and other oil seeds of
Chicago clnb this season. The club opens from Blaine to California,stand firm; keep
like character ; lime ; garden Mads ; linseed or manufactures of wool of every description, nine hours’ work.
made.-wholly or in part of wool or worsted, not
flax seed.
in IndianapolisApril 20, and closes at your hands off, let the law of retaliation be
Marble of all kinds, In block, rough, or specially provided for, 40 per cent, ad valorem
Negotiations for % settlement of the FhiladelphiaOctober 13. According to disregarded,tad let the men of the Chica—the present duties on flannels, eto.f range
aouarsd.
flint-workers'strike hats again been dethe new schedule the league clubs will each go, Burlington A Quincy Railroad win thift
Plaster of paris, when ground or calcined ; from lo cents per pound and 35 per cent, ad
Mgs, of whatever material composed; rattans valorem to 35 cent* per pound and 40 per oeut. clared off.
play 110 games.
1 strike if they can.1^

BASE-BALL.

THE NEW TARIFF BILL
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SPBDrO DEBILITY.

Trust

Him

Beauty Without Paint.
"What mokes my skin so dork and muddy?
My cheeks were once so smooth and ruddy!
I use the beet cosmetics made,”
la what a lovely maiden laid.
"That's not the cure, my charming Mlse,"
The doctor eald-remomber this :
If yon your tkln would keep from taint,
Dlacardthe powder and the paint
•The proper thing for all such ill* — v
la this." remarked the man of pilla:
“Enrichthe blood and make it pure—

Hot.

you trust

Don’t

man who

the

boasts that he never weeps. Such
cold, calculating natures will bear
Every one needs s spring tonic— s remedy
which will strengthenand invigorate the sys- watching. The Psalmist says: “Put
tem and tone up the action of all the organs. thou my tears into thy bottle; are they
The spring is the time above all others for not in thy book?" Some of yon are in
poBsession of yonr reason this hour,
because,when under great pressure of
icine.

grief, your silent sorrow

With the advent of spring comes malaria,
nervousness and debility.A weak and tired
feeling, if neglected,always results in nervous and physical exhaustion.Cure these
diseases, or guard against them by the use of
Dr. Greene.’s Nervura Nerve Tonic, whioh is
the greatest and beat of all spring medioiues.
This wonderful remedy is recommended by
physicians, druggistsand the people every,
where as being the most marvelousin its
sffects of any known medicine. If you are
nervous, irritable, depressed, and cannot
aleep nighU, use this remedy by all means,
and yonr nerves will become strong and
steady, and your sleep calm, naturaland refreshing. If you wake tired mornings, with
dull head, bad taste in the mouth, no appetite for breakfast, and feel weak, languid and
exhausted,this remarkable remedy will clear
your head, give you au appetite, and restore
your strength,vigor and energies. If you
have dyspepsia,indigestion, biliousness, constipation. kidney complaint, pain and weakness In the back, this remedy will give you
sure relief and cure. It is a perfect spociflo
for nervous debility, neuralgia,nervous or
sick headache,heart disease,palpitation, paralysis, numbness, trembling and all nervous

by

King.
How

In this you'llfind the only cure."

_ _
.

Intelligent

Women

Decide.

RHEUMATISM.
The Case Stated— Jnn’y nth, ism.
George C. Oagood <fc Co., druggists, I^owcll,
Mass., wrote to the undersignedas follows :
"Mr. Lewis Dennis, No. 136 Moody street,
wuhea to recommend 8t. Jacobs Oil, and

Teatcd by Time. For bronchialaffections, Coughs, eta, Bhown’s Bronchial
Troches have proved their efficacyby a tost
of many years. Pr.ce 25 cts.

the questionhaa to be met as to what
the beet course to adopt to secure a tmre,
Arsenic-eatingproduces clear, whito
safe and agreeableremedy for those organic tombstones.— i/urf/ord Post.
diseases aud weaknesseswhich afffet tho
female sox, there is bat one wise decision,
viz., a course of self-treatmentwith Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.It is an unfailing specificfor periodical pains misplace- A Sharp Trick Played by a Crowd of Itinment, internal inflammation,and all functional
erant Venders.
disorders that render tho lives of so many
Two
or three days ago Chief of Police Burwomen miserableand joyless. They who try
leigh, of Waltham,learned that six or seven
it, praise it Of druggist*.
strangerswere in the city peddling what purported to be Poarline, and that in coQuectlou
The fisherman has no difficultyin mak- therewith they were perpetratingwhat was

Denmark

there exists a system of
insurance the like of which we have
not met with elsewhere. It is known
as the “Old Maids’ Insurance Company.” Its object is to secure a competency to single ladies of respectable
families. The company provides them
with a home and with pin money. The
system is explained as follows : At the
birth of every female child its father
has its name entered in the company’s
register and pays a fixed annual premium. When the young person has attained the age of 24 and is not married,
she is entitled to receive an income and
free apartments in a building belong-

SOAP PEDDLERS IN WALTHAM.

ing both ends meet when he catches an
eel. _________________

fraud. It seems that they had
two teams and wore canvassingthe town very
thoroughly. Going from house to house,
Bl its mild, soothing,and healing proper- they would offer packages of what they called
ties, Dr. Bage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the
Pearhue, although iu order to save themselves
worst coses of nasal catarrh, also “cold in the
from tho grip of tho law, they had labeled
head,” coryza, and catarrhal headaches. Fifty
them “Periina”With every eight packages,
cents, by druggist*.
which they soi l for $1, they gave eight bars
of soap. Tho Chief encountered them on the
Most people are fond of calling the roll street, and two of the men — one on each team
when they take their morning cotfee.— —who seemed to have the haadl ag of the
businessgave their names as Isaac G. WorTexas Sijtings.
cester and Hiram Bolding. They claimed,in
response to the charge that they wore pedImportant to the Farmers of Lenawee dling without a license, that they were selling
goods of their own manufactureand that
County.
they were giving the soap away. Before the
Adrian, Mich., Sept 1, 1S8G.
case could bo presentedto Judge Luce and a
Messrs.Wagner A Sheppard:
Both myself and husband are u^ing that warrant obtained they had all “skipped” tho
medicine,“Hibbard’sRheumatic Syrup,” town, and numerous families are now bewhich you advised us to try. I used it for wailing the fact that they have a lot of worthless powder and light bars of poor soap,
neuralgia and my husband took it for rheumatism. It has entirely cured both of us, so that worth, all told, less tuan 25 cents, to show for
we are now able to do our farm work am. are a good dollar. ’ The names of the
registered at tho Prospect House, wliero they
in the best of health. Wo have recommended
stopped while in Waltham, are E. H. Barnes,
it to our neighbors,and they are using it with
John Goodwin,C. D. Osgood. C. A Frost, J.
equally good results. It is one of the greatMalcolm, H. Carroll, and C. IL Haley. -Ztoiest remedies for the blood in the world, and
ton Uerald.
for a lost appetite or a disordered stomach
we don’t believe there is anything equal to it
ROUGH ON PILER Quick, completecum 50c.
Mbs. E. A Knowle&
BUCHU-PAIBA,Great Kidney Remedy. 81.
WELLS’ HEALTH RENEWER for weak men.
A dime museum onn often be seen by WELLS’ HAIR BALSAM. If gray, gradually
swallowing a ten-cent glass of whisky.— restores color; elegaut tonic dressing. 50c.

Puck.

___________

Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of sufferingfrom
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
that loathsome disease,Catarrh,and vainly
ing to the association, which is sur- This difficultyhas been overcome in Scott’s trying every known remedy, at last found a
rounded by gardens and a park, and is Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- prescriptionwhich completely cured and
tenanted by other young and elderly phitea It being as palatable as milk, aud tho saved him from death. Any sufferer from this
most valuable remedy known for the treat- dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
ladies, who have become members in
ment of Consumption, Scrofula and Bron- stamped envelope to Prof. J. A Lawrence, 212
tho same way. If the father dies be- chitis,General Debility, Wasting Diseasesof East Ninth street, New York, will receivetho
fore the young lady has reached the Children, Chronic Coughs aud Colds, has recipe free of charge.
age of 24, this house affords her a shel- caused physiciansin all parts of the world to
use it Physicians report our little patients
LOOK YOUNG, prevent tendency to wrinkles
ter, and she afterward becomes entitled
take it with pleasure. Try Scott’s Emulsion or ageing of the skin by using LeaurelleOil.
to an income. If the young lady dies and bo convinced.
Preservesa youthful, plump, fresh condition of
the features.A transparentalabaster skin, |1.
or gets married the claim becomes void,
Why call it a center-bearing rail for Druggistsor exp. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N.J.
and she forfeits all the benefits of the
insurance.This circumstance enables street cars, when everybodyknows it is a
Consumption Surely Cured.
five-center, bearing deadheads?— Texas
the society to charge small premiums.
To the Editor : -Please Inform your readers
Siftings.
— Folkxtidende.
that I have a i>ositiveremedy for tho ubove“ROUGH ON ITCH” Ointment cures Skin Hu- numed disease. By its timely use thousandsof
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I
Prudence!Prudence!
In medication,as In aught else, prudence Salt
hoald be our guide. Yet thousands cast it to Poison, Barber’s Itch, Scald Head, Eczema 50a lion, if tney will send mo their Express and
Druggistsor mail E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N.J. P. 0. address. Respectfully,
the winds. Every new nostrum finds its paT. A SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St.. N. Y.
trons, the medical empirics of every false
Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
•chool have their gulls. Every change in the
by wearing Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners.
“ROUGH ON RATS,” for rats, mice, bugs. 15a
gamut of humbug is rung successfully-fora
“Rough on Catarrh.” Only absolute cura 50a
It afflictedwith Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac “Rough on Cobnb." Hard or soft corns. 15a
time at least— the notes being furnished by
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggisto sell it 25a “Rough on Toothache. ” Instant relief. 15a
the credulous.In happy contrast to tho many

Many People Refuse to Take Cod

____

Rheum,

ade of popularity, approved and recommended
by physicians, indorsed by the press of many
lands, sought and prized by invalidseverywhere. It Is an ascertainedspecific for and
preventive of malarial diseases, chronic indigestion,liver complaint, and constipation,
checks the growth of rheumatismand neuralgia, is a peerless invigorant and useful diurotio.
Nervous people benefit by it.

The Alligator’s Habits.
One who has observed the)aliigatorin
the South says the creature’s throat is
an animated sewer. Everything which
lodges in his open month goes down.
He is a lazy dog, and instead of hunting for his food lets it come to him
he lies with his great mouth
open, apparently dead, like the ’possum. Soon a bug crawls into it, then
several gnats and a colony of mosquitoes. The alligator doesn’t close his
mouth yet: he is waiting for a whole
drove of things ; he does his eating by
the wholesale.A little later a lizarc
will cool himself under the snade o
the upper jaw, then a few frogs wil
hop up to catch the mosquitoes, then
more mosquitoesand gnats will light
on the frogs. Finally a whole village
of insects and reptilessettle down for
an afternoon picnic, then all at once
there is an earthquake; the big jaw
falls, the alligator blinks on eye, gulps
down the entire menagerie, and opens
his great front door again for more
is,

visitors.

_

Makes the Weak Strong

mail

Jlfrom Hrtant'* Bcsinku Collkus,Buffalo, N.Y.
UENTION THIS PAPER woaa wanna tw Akvsanasaa.

CURE FOR CONSU MPT)

0

N

Pmand.^Pettit’sEyeSolve

MENTION THIS PAPKE irwas wamaa

ELY’S

purifying, and vitalizingfi'iantie* of this successful medicine are soon felt throughoutthe
entire system, expelling disease,and giving quick,
healthy acbon to every organ. It tones the
atomach, creates An appetite,and muses the liver
and kidneys. Thousands who have taken it with
benefit testify that Hood's Sarsaparilla“inakea the
weak strong."

Try

it

tnis spring.

"When I took Hood's Samapsrilla that heaviness in
my stomach left,tho dullness In my head and the
gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared. I hegau to
gethtrouger,my blood gained bettor circulation, the
coldness in my hands and feet left me. and my kidney* do not bother mo as before." 0. W. HfLL, At-

«a

been ever since."
Corroborative and Conclusive Testimony.
—Lowell. Mass., July 9, 1887.— Gentlemen :
Mr. Lewis Dennis has just called upon me,
and informs me that the boy Orin Robinson,
who was a poor cripple on crutches,and
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil in 1881 ; tin
cure has remained permanent The youna
man has been and is now at work at manual

ailment* peculiar to femaloa,
, _
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. ...
has afforded a vast experienceIn nicely adapting and thoroughly testing remedies for
cure of woman’s peculiarmaladies.

Sold by DruggitU and DealeriEverywhere.

THE CHARLES

A.

valuable experience. Thousand* of testimoreceivedfrom patients and from physicians who have tested it In the more
rated and obstinatecases which had
their skill, prove it to be the most woi
remedy ever devised for tho reliefand cure
suffering women. It is not recommendedtfl 8
"cure-all," but a* a moat perfect Bpedflo for
woman's peculiar aliment*.
As a powerful.InVurormtlnf tonlo*
It imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the womb and it* appendagesId
particular. For overworked,"worn-out,’*
‘•run-down," debilitatedteachers, mllilnen^
dressmakers, seamstresses, ‘’flhop-glrls," housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble womeo
generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
la tho greatest earthly boon, being unequaleA
nials,

VOGELER CO.. Biltlmora. Md.

as

The Great

Liver

huustlon,proatratlon,
other distremlng,nervous aymploms1 oonv*

DYSPEPSIA.
DR. HADWAY’8 PILLS

are a cure for this

complaint.They restore strength to the atomach
and enable It to perform its lunctiona. The symptoms of Dyspepsiadlnappenr, and with them the
oi the system to contractdisease. Take the
medicine accordingto direcUona, aud obaerve wnat
we say in "False and True." resnertlng diet. A few
extract* from the many lettars we uro constantlyronubility

Dr. A. C. Middlebrook. Doraville, Ga.: "I nse them
in my practice aud family in preference to alluther

Mrs. Caroline Monteith, Deer Creek, Ind.: "I bemy life teas been saved by your medicine. Have
long been suffering with Dyspepsia and Liver Cora-

lieve

P

HLA. Carr,

P.

snap

As u
nervinei. Favorite Frescrtption ” is uneamd is invaluablein allaying and suband Stomach Remedy uualed
rvous excitability,
irritability,
ex*
duing nervous

For the cure of all disorder* of the 8tom*rh, IJver,
Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, Nervous DieeiaeH.I/o«
of Appetite, Herd*ohe,C'stivene**, Indigestion,
Biliousness,Fever, liiflamnutlon of the Bowels.
Piles, and *11 derangementsof the internal vteeer*.
Purely vegetable, c intainingno mercury,mineral*,
or delctemftiadrugs.
Price, aft cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
PERFECT im;K»TION will be accomplished
by taking Kadways Pilla. By ao doing SICK
HEADACHE. Dyapcpsla, Foul Stomach,Billons
ness will be avoided,and the food that is eaten contributeits nourishing propertiesfor the support of
the naturalwaste of the body.

M„ Eacambia, Ala.:

"Best Pilla he

has

ever used."

y

PDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced
erloncedand skill
•killful
.
compounc
physician, nuu
inijoicinu.
and -u»i*vuw
adapted to woman’s dellcata
organization.It is purely vegetable in it*
composition and porfoctiy harmless In It*
effects in any condition of the system. For
morning sickness, or nausea, from whateve*
cause arising,weak stomach, indigestion,dyspepsia and kindred symptims,its use, in suta
doses, will prove very beneficial.
“ Favorite Prescription ” Is a posla
live cure for the most complicatedand obstinate esses of Icuoorrhes,excessive flowing,
painful menstruation,unnatural suppression^
prolapsus, or falling of tho womb, weak back,
*’ female weakness,"sntevcrslon, retroversion,
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion.
Inflammationand ulceration of the womb, Inflummation, pain and tendernessin ovaries
accompanied with ** Internal heat,"
As a regulator and promoter of funotional action, at that criticalperiod of ohango
from girlhood to womanhood, " FavoritePrescription" is s perfectlysafe remedial utenV

W

E. Hummel, Boonville,Mo.: "Cured him when all
and can produce only good results. It
others failed."
equally efficacious and valuable in its effect*
Alice E. Ohaver, Mt. Storm. W. Va.: "1 poslllvely
when token for those disorders and derangesay that Kadway’s are the best Pilla I ever bod for
ments Incident to that later and most critical
Dyspepsia."
AaTHend n letter stamp to DR. RADWAY k CO., period, known as " Tho Change of Life."
No. 82 Warren St., New York, for "Folao and Trut\"__
“ Favorite Prescription]” when tokea
In connection with the use or Dr. Pieroe'8
QTrt VPQ t° Soldiersand Uelra. L. BING- Golden Medical Discovery,and small laxative
f iLfAN diUlN £ HAM. Att’y, Washington. D.C.
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets {Little
UENTION THIS PAPEft was wam»« to oruruiu.
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Diadder
diseases.Their combined use also removed
I irilBS Rand for book, 'Woman's Beat Friend ;"
LHUIkv mailed /ree (sealed).Every lemile should blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
read it. Dr. C. D. AARON, Buffalo, N.Y. Box 24.
scrofuloushumors from tho system.
MENTION THIS PAPER waas wamsa to ASTaamau.
<* Favorite Prescription”Is tho only
medicine for women, sold by druggists,
to 88 a day. Ham pies worth |1 AO, FRKF..
a positive guarantee) from the manulines not under the home's feet. Write
BrewsterSafetyRein HolderCo.,Holly, Mich facturers, tbatTt will give satisfactionin every
case, or money will bo refunded. This guaranENTION THIS PAPER waas •anma to autibiliu.
MENTI

under

$5

niFRS

tee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper,
and faithfully carriedout for many years.
l':r,
J%UL.UIUI IS# bounty collected;Dracrlcra
Largo bottles GOO doses) $1.00. or els
— w relieved ; aucreta or no
senl free.
bottles for $5.00.
A.W. McCormickk Boa. *aAkim*»«». Uit- * o«l«t.4ii,0.
For large, illnstratedTreatise on Diseases of
send ten
Dr. WlUloms' Indian File Ointment Women (100 pages, paner-oovered),
ia a sure cura for blind.bleedmg or
cents in stamps. Address,
itchingpiles. Cure guaranteed,
FPrioe 50c and $1. At drugglat'a or
Worlii's Dispensary Medlcil Issoclitlon, .
AMB MFO. (X)., Cleveland.0.
063 Main SL, BUFFALO, N. Y,
! A p'k'g
uiacu riower Needs (500 kuuUI.
Treated and cured without the knits.
Park's Floral Gim>k. all
V b b II
with Pari
Hook on treatment sent free. Address
for 2 Btamrs. New flowers,newengravinvs;
teems
o-IU.
F. L. FUND, M
D . Aurora,Ksbs Go.!
with floral hint*. Everybody delighted.Tell all your
friends. Bend now. G. W. Park. FannetUburg, 1'a. VnilMfi mi CM Learn Telegraphy here and wo
I uunu IVIERs willbelpyoutogoodposlUons.

Cm

fee.

PILES
SEEDSV
KIDDER'S
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/AWAY

CANCER

_

PA8miE8.Sl8S
rJestown,klAM.

MENTION THU fACKK was* «am*« to

asvistiaaaa.

AGENTS WANTED
'1™
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JlPAITERNB.lor making Rues,
_ faZrfr*— w ajTidiea. Caps. Mittens,etc. Ma
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DETECTIVES

Wtaud
la oar

lr

la

(verr CoontT. Bhr»w4

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
B->ld

by

by C.

1.

all

druggists. |1 ; six for 1.5. Prepared only
k CO.. Apothecaries,Lowell,Mass.

HOOD

Doses One

Arcado,CinclhUtl.(L

Well

Drills

mail for St. Bend
reduced price-lint.
K. ROBB k 00., Toledo, Ohio.

for late

•*

for evkrt Purpose

SOLD ON TRIAL.
Investment
•mall, profits large.
Bend 20c.for

seo

Itwt Hie Brale.For be* priee II*
BMMln* thla paper aod addrtu
JONES OF IINOHAMTINi

BINGHAMTON. N.

large Illnstrated Cata-

logue with

HA^SHQT

P

milling

V.

full particulars.

GUN

Manufacturedby

Ymmi

GOULDS & AUSTIN,
107 A 160 LAKE ST.

OHIGAQO. ILLINOIS-

Inalal upon gtttlD*the "fbaapUa”!If
Iralrr ham I it, trad lo u>. Hrad Ac. In aUapt fur Illntlratad
100- Pac* Catalan,of Gun*. HlSca, Htvolvrra,PollraGouda,
Sc. JO UK P. LOTKLL ABBS CO., aBaarra.Dottuu, Maaa.

Dr.

tbs flfm of S. Ovens
Aire Jbr

*

OoJumP’,

Is Tie Best

Waterproof Coat

O

8

^oodlpEhoYiyp son.

Erer Maie.
FISH BRAND SLICKER

Piso’s

aavtamaa*.

TOWER,

20

Simmons8t.,

Hoaton,

Msu,

C,

CURE FITS!

I

IQfiOOSTEM WINDING WATCHES FREE

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
for s time and then bsve them return again. I mean a
radical cure. I have made the disease of KITH. EPILEP8V or FALLING HICKNEBri a life-long study. I
warrant
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle o(
my Infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet Offlce.
II. G.
M. C.. 183 Pearl Ht..
York.

my

ROOT,

New
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Catarrh

QA

PACKAGES FOR

$1.00.

UlV *0 Vegetables— Beet. 2 Cabbage.Carrot.
Cauliflower,Cucumber, Lettnce, 2 Musk Melon. 2
Water Melon, 1 Yellow and 1 Red Onion. Parsley,
Parsnip.Turnip. 2 Radish. Tomato and Celery.IU
Plowere-Alyssum, Verbena, Aster. Balaam, Mignonette. Candytuft.Forget-me-not. Pansy, Phlox,
Pink, together with ElesantlyIllustratedCatalogue, to any address for Oae Dollar.
P.

HOLLENBACH, Seed Merchant,
Bt.f CM eagre. III.

I prescribeand folly eodorse Big G aa the only
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500,000 TIMBER

Pain and lnflamma>
the

Sores, Restores Cts
Taste

of

other

14* W. Randolph

of

& Owens,

{JW^-PISO’S

tion fires men rntteflactlon than any
Cough medicine.I prescribe U
tn my practicela all caeas of Lung
and Bronchialtrouble.’’

Dollar

Cleansei the Nasal

teases

mra U Mt aadtr (•Unrtitae

Htortt Kiperliicca*iBM*uary.PaUtealar*fr**

annuu He teeth o Bureau Co. h
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CREAM BALM

lion, Neals
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Address American School of Ttlegraphy.Muilson.WI*
MENTION THU PAPER waas wanna w a*tbbth*s*.

JONES

-

of good, and I have no hesitancyin recommending| County, N. Y.
I N.B. He *ure to get only
it." J.W.WiLLEroBi),
Quincy, 111.
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Health and Strength

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

.

Dr. Flerce’a Favorite rreaertptlom
is tho outgrowth, or result, of this great an4

SCSI

have taken not quite a bottle of Hood's Sarsapa- "A year ago I sufferedfrom indigestion, bad terrible
headaches, very littleappetite In fact, seemed cornrilla. and must say it Is one of the best medicines for
giving an appetite,purifying tho blood, and regu- I pletely broken down. On Ukhi'i Hood's Sarsaparilla
lating the digestiveorgans that I overheardof. It I began to Improve, and now 1 have a good appetite,
did me a great deal of good.” Mrs. N. A. Stani.et, aod my health is excellentcompared to what it
wa*. I am hotter in spirits,am not troubled with
Canastota,N.
*
“I took Hood'a Sarsaparilla for loss of appetite. dy«- ! cold foet qr hands, and am entirelycured of inpepsla, and general languor. It did me avast amount I digestiou." Miknik Manning, Newburgh, Oraugo

.

i

labor; the case certainly proves the efficacyol
St. Jacobs Oil.— Dr. Geo. C. Osgood, M. D.

*1

Bold by all druggist*. Si : "Is for S'>. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD k CO.. Apothecaries,I/)weU, Mass.

l

went home well without them, as he hai

torney at Law. Millersburg.O.

_

[TOME Study. Secure a Burineaa Educationby

QOLDU

At this seaFon, os spring appro aches, a good, reliable
If yon feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by impoverishedcondition of tonic and blood purifier is needed by nearly everytho blood or low state of tho system, you should body. Hood'a Sarsaparilla is peculiarlyadapted for
Uko Hood's Sarsaparilla. Tho peculiar toning, this purpose, and becomes more popular every year.

Tho treatmentof many tho
of thoae ohronloweakneana

The
u dry In the hardsit storm
«r. If your storakespar doaa

“The Two Toms” is the startling headlines iu a contemporarynewspaper. We
didn’t read the article, but presume that it
refer* to the two Tom* who nightly warble
to the moon from the roof of the coal shed
contiguous to oar residence.

PISO S

.

day stands Hos-

tetler's Stomach Bitters,now in its third dec-

That

left leg being bent at the knee for over two
months, and could not be bent back. Mr.
Dennis nad some St. Jacobs Oil in the house,
and gave it to him to rub on his knee. In
six days he had no use for his crutches, and

practically a

_

:

"Orin Robinson, ofurnntville,Mass., a
boy of .12 years, came to his house in ttu
iummer of 1381 walking on crutches, hit

When

_

advertised imposturesof the

desires especially to say that

is

Interestingto Old Maids.
In

relieved
fountain of

Dr. Pierce’e Goldeu Medical Discovery will
the opening of the
tears. We are told by Paul to “rejoice do this without fail It has no equal All
druggists.
with them that do rejoice, and weep
The game of life is played with a limit.
with them that weep.” And Jesus
said : “Blessed ni\ ye that weep now, —New Orleans Picayune.
for ye shall laugh.”-— Dr. James M.

diseases.
Use this remedy and you will never regret
11 It is purely vegetable, and its wonderful
effects afford a safe, sure and positive cure.
Do not be persuadedto take anything else,
for this remedy has no equal It is the
greatest medical discovery of the ago. All
druggists keep it Price |l per hottla If
your druggistdoes not have it he will got it
for you. Its discoverer, Dr. Greene, 35 West
Fourteenth street, New York, tho groat specialist in curihg nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personallyor by

letter.

__
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JACOBS OIJj
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In Northern

and

We have sold Big G

LANDS

TRY the CURE.

INK HOUSEHOLD JOU*HALs S4I BROADWAY. NSW YORK*

for

“aVSMV-dt
T^yc***^

!

Wisconsin

Will be sold at gft.00 an acre, on long time, to
Actual KetUers. lUch soil-healthul CilmaU—
good drinkini;water- fine market fadlltle*— steady
demand for labor at go -d wages. Purchase now and
Lavs choice of lands. Fulljnfonnatloo, with maps,
pamphlet, etc. *

Smell.

cura

aH JN^rTh^.M. Dp

$1.00.
C.N.U.

Wd

by Drugglstfc.

No. 10-88

WRITING TO ADYER1
•ay you saw the advait

Board

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

of Education.

Holland, Micb., March 6,

1888.

W)

The Board met lo regular monthly ses-

in:

WOOLE3ST O-OOESI

sion.
Present: President Steffens. Messrs. Me
j Bride, Yates, Keppel, and Kremers, and
the Secretary.
The minutes of last meeting were read

approved.

and
. .
Committee on Teachers reported having
engaged Miss Etta Bosch for balance of
school year.— Action approved.
Committee on School Books and Furniture reported purchase of additional table
and chairs for High School; also supplementary readers; also new maps of U. 8.
and Europe. They also recommended the
text books to be used in the electiveLatin
course lately ordered by the Board.— Re.

.

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has arrived and is noiv open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED

PUlS AND CHEl/IOTS
We

styles. ‘Everything from

Special Committee on claims recommended allowance of the following ac-

In the

counts: E. Winter, repairs, $3.00; T. Keppel, fuel, $23.52; J. Huntley, blinds,
$158.40; Meyer, Brouwer & Co., furniture,
$18.50; Kremers & Bangs, sundries, $2.50.

POWDER

Van Landegend,

Absolutely Pure.

an ordinary crush hat kept

a fine silk to

Ordered, that $71 be deducted from
amount of last named hill lor fuel and
janitor, services supplied by the Board,
while building was being completed.

York.

60-48.

Si
S "Weel£.s

1

Visiting Committee reported in regard
The POLICE GAZETTE will be
be mailed.
to truancy cases, stating that the parties
securely wrapped, to any addles in the United
complained of bad promised to comply States for three montha
months on receiptof
with the law.

ONE DOLLAR.

Revived, That the Committee on School
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
Books and Furniturebe directed to select and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
and introduce in the Public Schools of
K FOX,
the City of Holland proper and necessary
n&ariUln Square
text books to teach the effect of alcohol
and tobacco upon the human system, in
accordancewith recent legislation.—

RICHARD

Health

Adopted.

is

0.

BREYHAN &

We are Agents

N

Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.

N. B.— We

<fc

Druggists. Sole Agents, ilollaad,Mich.

dale Co., Mich., and niece cf Mrs. Jordan,

health has not only prevented

We

purchases

I will

give you rest.”
Onr Enahs dead! the loving parents cried,
Our hearts are broken, whither shall we turn!
Onr eldestdarling,light, and joy, and pride:
God given treasure,sunbeam in our home.
The enp how bitter, we seem to drain its dregs

With bleeding hearts we cry, O, Father help!
Sweeten the draught and ease our burdenedsouls.
why this stroke, is this love’s chastening brand,
And must we pass alone beneath the rod!
The wherefore though we cannot understand,
We’ll meekly take the lesson now given us by God.
0,

may

ties in Jewelry.

I’ll strengthen, help, uphold,

OH! MY BACK!

burned; neither
on

fire,

rivers,

neatly done.

TT
46,

1887.

aOWW

CMICA80 - 30 UNION SQUARED- DALLAS,
Vf LOWS, MO.

TjL£aiI££A ’SAWfWAMaCC^TAlJ

Meyer, Brouwer
iu Furniture,

&

J.

Manufacturesand

figure. Inquire

of

^ ^ HARRINGTON.

sells

C. A.
Successor to

WYKHUYSEN

H.

I

Dealer lo

WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

the

BEST WAGONS

AND
!

1886.

fliema:

Co.,

Curtains,

E. HEROLD.

Holland Mich. Oct. 20.

16-lyr.

exist In thons
andsof forms, but are surpassedby
the marvels of invention. Those
who are In need of profitablework
that can be done while living at home ihould at
once send their address to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, and receive free, full information
how either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
$25 per day and upwards wherever they live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over $50 In a single day at this work.
All fucceed

EIGHTH STREET.

A

BUGGIES.

large assortment of Gold,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

Silver

have recentlycommenced the manufacture off]

Platform, Combination &

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

J.

If. Morris,

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an Incurable Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King’s New
Discoveryfor Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made.”
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King’s New Discovery for ConsumptionI would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health.”
Sample bottlesflee at Yates & Kane’s, in
this city, and at A De Kruif’s, Zeeland.
Go and buy your Cloaks and Fur Trimmings at L. & S. Van den Bkrge ft Co.

DE-.

HILL’S

ENGLISH BUCHU
Is

One

of the

Best

INVESTIGATORS IN

all

U8E.^

WUI ears
of Out KMDrjri. BUdder, IrriUUon of
tbo Neck of the Rltdder. Burulof I’rloe, Gleet. Gooorrh.ia In
•II I la su*ei Mu.ou. Pltcharj.-e,
Come.tlon of the Kldneye,
Briek Doit Depuiit Di*t*te«. Inflammation of the Kldncjt
•n« Bladder. Drop*; of Kid new. Acid Urine. Bloody Urine.
PAIN IN THB BACK, Reicntlmof Urine, Freqneot Urination, Gravel in all It- furmi. Inabilityto Retain the Water.
*» perwnv *Uan*«1 Id life. IT 18 A KIDNIT
INVESTIGATORth»: re-tnreathe Urine to lu nttoril
nnavMUie mm »n1 burnloc.in4 the efleel of the eieeulva

fy^dailr

aaeoflntoilekUo# drin*.

PRICK,

tl ;

*^8en4

for

I

desire also to call the attention of all owners of

Clothing,Gente’ FurnishingGoods, Underwear, fast hones in this vicinityto the fact that I have
etc., etc. at greatly reduced prices.
proenredthqassistanceof one of the best horseeboers in tfie west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes eitherof hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
Look at my 98c. Underwear.
they can be as well served, and I wonld ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
It can’t he beat.

_

E. J.
Holland, Mich.'.Nov.

42-lyr.

16,

Van

Jas. M.

HARRINGTON,

,

of

elsewhere.

1887. Eighth Street.
I also

manufacture

der Ven,

and have them constantly on hand.

any charge!.

BaM by

all

DruflMb

DETROIT. MICH.

by Yates

Sc

Kane.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
omcc and

Highest price paid for all
hinds of Furs.

-

Factory Eighth Street,

HOLLAND,

-

MICH.

Store next door to

Holland, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.

i

.'-Ot

w>^

i .. . a.

7;. *_i

'.i»

-

i

FLIEMAN.

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr

Sa

are those

who

then act; they will
find honorable employment tbat
will not take them from their
homes and families. The profits aro large and
sure for every indnstrlonaperson, many have
made and are now making severalhundred dollars
a month. It is easy lor any one to make $5 and
upwards per day. who is willingto work. Either
sex, young or old; capital not needed;we start
yon. Everythingnew. No special abilltv required: yon, reader, can do it as well as any one.
Write to ua at once for fall particulars,which we
mall free. Address Stinson ft Co.. Portland.Maine.

RICHLY

SPOONEII PAT, COLLAR
any Horses Neck.
two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hamei In place.
Adjusts Itselfto

Hu

Nbxr Genuint unless stamped
vrith

3.

News

V. A.

invitethe attention of all who desire
.!ght and durable wagons.

Threw Bottlesfor 12.00.

Circular.

minutes by Woolford’s SanitaryLotion.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers & For Sale
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Micb. 42 0m 97-10mos.

I

Manufacturerof

W- JOHNSTON & CO.,
SolbAouti.

To which

OF CLOTHING!
For the next thirty days I will eell my ilock of

Kidney
DellterMfree

Mange, and Scratchesof every
human or animals cured in 80

Express Wagons,

Closing Out Sale

Ii Consumption Incurable?

Itch,
kind on

NEWHOHESEWNG MACHINE

Eighty lots on SixteenthStreet, just south of
First Avenue. They will t# soli tt a very low

thou shall not be

Read the following:Mr. C.

19,

Sea Wenders

For Sale at a Bargain

when thou

M. H. T.

Repairing promptly and

WM. VERBEEK.
Holland,Mich., May

Wall Paper, Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.,

shall the flame kindle up-

thee.”

no trouble to show
our stock,

is

Dealers

Him "who spake as never man spake.’’
"When thou paasest through the waters, I

SHOE

for Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

everything kept in
a first-class store and it

I’ll fill.

through the

BROS.’

DEEP

of

walkest through the

OUR PRICES.

will

O, how full and satiafylogthe promises

will be with thee; and

CALLCAND SEE US AND LEARN

3-2in.

Whiter than snow, in blood washed robes arranged,

they shall not overflow thee;

GRAY

on

We keep

and comfort still:

And crowned in triumph, each with joy

I have the Celebrated

Eighth Street.

REWARD!

$500
Wo

1888.

Prices,

OF-

Wm.Verbeek

Groceries,

W

Fear not, for I am with thee, be not dismayed,

Honest

In the city, always on hand.

--

Reasonable Prices, Good Goods, and
Courteous Treatment,I hope to
merit a liberal patronage.
HENRY D. WERKMAN.
14,

Honest Goods

new

be obtained at the

in the old postofticebuilding

Holland, Mich., Feb.

HEROLOS.

FURNITURE STURE BEST S3.0B SHOE

Store, Cor. River and Tenth Sts.

Dry Goods,

l

Paintings,

have some very fine novel-

0. BREYMAN.
Holland! Micb., Aug. 18 1887.

Boots and Shoes

in

Picture Frames, and Oil

Tood bargains.

(SUCCESSOR TO R. E. WERKMAN.)

pay the above reward for any case of
liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, inList, ye beloved! and through the rifted cloud,
digestion.constipation or costiveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills, when the
Hear Jesus voice. “Fear not. but take my hand,
directionsare strictlycomplied with. They are
SafelyI’ll lead yon. and ere long transmute.
purely vegetable,and never fall to give satisThis grief to joy, great good to you I’ll bring."
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
Lean hard on me, your sorrows, griefs, and cares, counterfeitsand Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST i CO., 862
I’ll take them all, and bring you home at last;
Madison street, Chicago, 111.
Hard by the throne there’sroom for you prepared.
Beside your darling, when earth’sstorms are passed

1887.

CAIRJPUjTS,

and everything to be found in a first-class General
Store, and will be glad to supply all our old customers and as many new ones as choose to patronize me and by

While o’er us high the waves of sorrow roll.

12,

and be assured of

CBOCKEBY, FLOUR ANB FEED,

;

Oct.

Furniture, Wall Paper,

I desire lo announce lo the public of Holland
loved ones in this, ttre'time of their great- City and vicinity that I have succeeded to the
General Store businessof R. K. Werkman and
est grief, but by. failh she commends them
that I have a full and complete stock ot
to Him who said, "Come unto me all ye

and are heavy laden and

,

The best of bargains

but also prevents her meeting with her

that labor

preparedto furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions and Banquets
and price.

BARGAINS!

calls for

evangelisticwork during the past winter,

!

THE FINEST

WERKMAN

H. D.

Cheese Factory.

Streets,

daughter of Mr. M. W. and

Mrs. L. J. Rood, of North Adams, Hills-

are

Holland,Micb

and make

KANE,

lowest prices

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
ha''e

Market and Eighth

We

for the Fairview

at

of every description,shape, style,

just occupied ouf
new store on the corner or

Mr. Editor:— Rev. H. D. Jordan, accompanied by his daughter,Gracie, left
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
home Wednesday morning of this week, To cure any case. With each order received by ns
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
to attend the funeral services of Miss send the purchaser our written guarantee to rethe money if the treatment does not effect
Enah Rood, a beautiful, accomplished, fund
a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES

Goods

C3rIVE!:XTS A. GATLmILm

WatcDes, Clocks,

Wealth!

Nuts, Bakers’

The trade supplied with everything in this line

JEWELRY,
We

Christianyoung lady, twenty-twoyears of

BRO.,

CBACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

SOB.

Dealers in

caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indnlgencc.
Each box coutaics one month’s
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5X3,
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

For the EoUand City Noes.

Tailors and Hatters.

Wholesalersabd Retailers of

New Goods! Gandies,

time.

many

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

JOHN PESSIHK &

If you Intend to travel either for pleasand will be pleased to see the
ure or profit protect yourself against the
people of Holland and vicinity
changes of diet and water, by having with
you Laxador, the great regulator,and usat any
are selling
ing it in time to prevent the disorders usuDr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteedspecific for Hysteria,Dizzi- Goops cheaper than ever and
ally resultingfrom such changes.
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, HeadKindness, if nothing stronger, should ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use o.' intend to give customers their
alcohol or tobacco, Wakeiulness.Mental Depresinduce any one to use Dr. Bull’s Baby sion, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity money’s worth.
Syrup for the relief of the diseases babies and leading to misery,decay and death, PremaCall early
good
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
are subject lo. Price 25 cents.
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea

her acceptingsome of the

line

-AND-

Committee on Claims and Accounts

ill

*}i

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

MEW STORE

with the Secretary were ordered to make
settlement with the treasurer.
G. Van Schelven, Secy.

whose

and

in stock.

BRUSSE BEOS.,

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
atrength and wholeeomenesa. -More economical
than the ordinarykind*, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low teet, ehort
weight, alum or phosphatepowder* . Sold only in
cane. Koval Baking Powdib Co., 106 Wall St.,

Huntley, for extra's on High School build- New
ing, $93.27.— Adopted.

age, the only

Fine Dress Suits.

*

Fine Shirts.

—Adopted.
Committee on Buiidinesand Repairs
recommendedallowance of account of T.

bond.— Adopted.
Special Building Committee recom
mended allowance of account of Jas.

'

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

invite special attention to our

Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes

port adopted.

for sundry hardware and
repairs, $35.20, and that $6.75 of said
amount, for furnace repairs,be charged
to Jas. L, Dobbins,under his contract and

SCOTCH

with a large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

our

••

Trade-Mark.'*

ASK YOUR HARNESSMAKER FOR THEM.

